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The Class ofNineteen Hundred Thirty'-Four

With genuine sincerity

Dedicates

This Issue of The Messenger

TO

MRS. GRAHAM BURWELL EGERTON
AND

MR. ROBERT EARLE FREEMAN

In token of appreciation

"f

Their wise counsel, untiring labor,

unfailing sympathy, and inspiring ideals



MRS. GRAHAM BURWELL EGERTON
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As IMPORTANT LEADERS

IN THE LIFE OF THE

COURT. THE COUNSEL-

ORS HAVE BEFRIENDED,

IN EVERY WAY, KING

ARTHUR'S SUBJECTS







AGE
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MR. KERNEY CLIFTON STONE

City Board of Education

Secretary-Treasurer of Louise

Knitting Mills
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Our Chief Counselor's

Message

The KNIGHTS of old stood for chivalry arid honor,

emphasizing the protection of the weak, gallantry

toward women, and honesty in all things. Young

women and men of the present day should aspire, as

did the knights of old, to attain these noble ideals.

The mostgallant Knight ofall exemplified the beauty

of true living. May you as Pages, Squires, and

Knights, with the aid of counselors, always strive

to attain perfection and thereby learn to live and

appreciate life in its fullest relationships. Test we

forget, a true knight possesses the spirit of simplicity

and humility. May you, not only then, enjoy the

richest blessings of this life, but become qualified

through true living for the greater blessings of

eternal knighthood.

W. F. WARREN
Superintendent of Durham City Schools
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MR. W. F, WARREN
Superintendent

}
Durham City Schools
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MR. MARVIN M. FOWLER
Business Manager. Durham City Scho



To the City Board of

Education

The subjects of King Arthur s Court take this

opportunity to express their most sincere thanks to

you, the Counselors ofHis Majestyfor your consistent

guidance and untiring efforts in maintaining the

same standards of efficiency that our predecessors

established. Equipped with the armor that you have

supplied, your loyal knights are able to take thefield

against the foes oj* 'Ignorance."

In return, the members of your chivalric order

pledge their sacred honor to "transmit this city not

only, not less, but greater, better, and more beautiful

than it was transmitted to us".

ROMEO RAYMOND GERMINO
President oj the Student Body
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Our Faculty

King Arthur, hail! and all you noble lords,

All hail! accept these few but heart-felt words,

This tiny mark of our great love for those

Who shunned the path of ease and chose

To strive with us, to lead us in the Right,

To watch us, guard us, teach us how to fight

That we might overcome the Evil horde

When we have left for battlefields abroad.

To you we owe all knowledge of our art;

To you alone we owe our life's great start.

And we shall not forget you or your works,

For when the day is long and labour irks

We'll think of you and life shall spring anew,

And credit shall be yours for what we cio.

But we must go, for wrapped in misty pall,

Concealed from our sight, great life doth call,

The world needs us, each one to play his part

And once again "Farewell" ere we depart.



Ye Comrade-Knights of the Table Round

and all your worthy company

Legend hath it that ExcaJibur, the noble blade with which the

King his mission wrought, was graven on one side, in the oldest

tongue of all this world, "Take me." And on the other side was

writ, in the current speech, "Cast me away I" And Merlin in-

terpreted the inscription, "Take thou and strike! the time to cast

away is yet far off."

So do ye all. No tribute pay to institutions grown too zveak

and old to drive the heathen from the wall. The old order

changeth yielding place to new, and God fulfils Himself in many

ways lest one good custom should corrupt the world. Yet confuse

not change with good, for everlasting good grows never weak and

old and merits noblest blade of any knight.

Grow.on; fight on; fly on, discaged, to sweep in ever-high er-

ing eagle-circles up to the great Sun of Glory, and thence swoop

down upon all things base, and dash them dead . . . to cleanse the

world.

May every morning bring a noble chance, and every chance

bring out a noble knight. And that which ye shall do, may He
within Himself make pure, till so the whole round earth be every

way bound by bold chains about the feet of God . . . and the new

sun rise, bringing the New Year.

QUINTON HOLTON,
Principal of Durham High.



MR. QUINTON HOLTON
Principal, Durham High School

A.B., Duke University, 1913

University of North Carolina Medical School, 19 15-' 17

University of Chicago Graduate History School, 192 1 2 3

Fellow in History ibid., \<)ii-''n
)
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MRS. MARY L. MASON
Head of Department of Art

DURHAM, N. C.

Teacher's Diploma, Columbia University Teacher's College; Art

Diploma, Maryland Institute ; Duke University.

MISS ETHEL SOLLOWAY
Head of Department of Commerce

DURHAM, N. C.

Philadelphia Business College; Johns Hopkins University; Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania; Duke University.

MISS MAUDE F. ROGERS
Cooperative Class

DURHAM, N. C.

A. B., A.M., Duke University; Graduate Work, University of Penn-

sylvania, University of Chicago, Harvard University.

MISS MARGUERITE MUSSER HERR
Head of Department of English

LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA

B. S., Columbia University Teachers' College; A.M., Columbia
University; Graduate Work, University of Pennsylvania.

MRS. BELLE C. GHOLSON
Head of Department of History and Social Sciences

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., A.M., Duke University; Graduate Work, Duke University.

MISS EUNICE CHAPLIN
Head of Department of Home Economics

ROCK HILL, S. C.

A.B., Winthrop College; B.S., Teachers' College; A.M. Columbia
University.
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MISS SUSIE GREGORY MICHAELS
Head of Department of Foreign Languages

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Duke University; A.M., Columbia University; Graduate
Work, University of North Carolina, Duke University.

MISS FLORINE T. LEWTER
Librarian

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Duke University; Graduate Work, Duke University; Colum-
bia University; Library Work, University of North Carolina.

MR. R. L. deBRUYNE
Head of Department of Mathematics

DURHAM, N. C.

A. B., OsnabriK'h, Germany.

MR. WILLIAM POWELL TWADDELL
Head of Department of Music

DURHAM, N. C.

Special Music Courses, University of Pennsylvania, Vale Univer-

sity, New York University.

MR. ELMER BURKE
Head of Department of Physical Education

URBANA, ILLINOIS

B. S., University of Illinois; B.P.E., University of Illinois; Graduate

Work, University of Illinois, University of Chicago.

MR. RODNEY GRAHAM CARTER
Head of Department of Natural Sciences

DURHAM, N. C.

B.S., Alabama Polytechnic Institute; Graduate Work, University of

Alabama; Duke University.
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MISS MARY HOLLAND
Department of Commerce

RUSSELLVILLE, KENTUCKY

A.B., Hood College, Frederick, Md.; Bowling- Green Business Uni

versitv, Bowling- Green, Kentucky; Columbia University.

MRS. J. C. HOLLOWAY
Department of Commerce

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Bowling- Green Business University, Bowling Green, Kentucky;

Western State Teachers' College, Kentucky.

MRS. GRAHAM BURWELL EGERTON
Department of English

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Guilford College; Graduate Work, Duke University; Colum-
bia University.

MR. HARVEY TAYLOR GIBSON

Department of English

GREENVILLE, S. C.

A.B., Furman University ; Graduate Work, Duke University.

MISS BELLE HAMPTON
Department of English

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

A.B., The Woman's College of the University of North Carolina.

MISS LELIA HAMPTON
Department of English

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

A.B., The Woman's College of the University of North Carolina;

A.M., University of North Carolina; Graduate Work, Duke Uni-

versity.
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MR. JOHN T. COBB
Department of History and Social Sciences

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Elon College; A.M., University of North Carolina; Summer
Schools, Columbia University, Duke University.

MR. EDWARD L. PHILLIPS

Department of History

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Duke University; Graduate Work, Duke University.

MISS FRANCES ELEANOR WOOLWORTH
Department of Home Economics

DURHAM, N. C.

Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.; B.S., A.M., Columbia Univer-

sitv.

MISS LYDA J. BISHOP

Department of Foreign Languages

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Duke University; Graduate Work, University of California;

University of Dijon, Frame; Columbia University
;

University of

North Carolina.

MRS. CECIL L. GILLIATT

Department of Romance Languages

SHELBY, N. C.

A.B., The Woman's College of the University of North Carolina

;

Graduate Work, University of California.

MRS. WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN
Department of Romance Languages

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Winthrop College; Graduate Work, Berlitz School of Lan-

guages, New York and Paris; McGill University, Montreal,

Canada.
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MR. H. L. FOSTER
Department of Foreign Language

Department of Mathematics

BURLINGTON, N. C.

A.B., Elon College; Graduate Work, University of North Carolina.

MISS LOUISE TAURMON WATKINS
Department of Mathematics

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Meredith College ; Graduate Work, Columbia University,

Duke University.

MR. JOHN L. WOODWARD
Department of Mathematics

RICHLANDS, N. C.

A.B., Duke .University.

MRS. LeROY W. HOSTETTLER
Department of Physical Education

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Flora McDonald College; New Haven Normal School of Gvi

nasties; Summer School, University of Kentucky.

MR. DWIGHT T. STUESSY

Department of Physical Education

Coach of Football, Basketball, and Track

WOODSTOCK, ILLINOIS

B.S., University of Illinois.

MR. R. C. BARRETT
Department of Science

MONROE, N. C.

A.B., University of North Carolina.
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MR. B. G. STEWART
Department oj Natural Sciences

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Duke University; Graduate Work, Duke University.

MRS. E. S. SWINDELL
Department oj Natural Sciences

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Duke University; Duke University Summer School.

MISS DOROTHY WILSON
Department oj Natural Sciences

DURHAM, N. C.

A.B., Duke University; Graduate Work, Duke University.

MRS. O. J. WHITE
Director oj Cafeteria

DURHAM, N. C.

MISS MARGARET HIGGS

Secretary

DURHAM, N. C.

Post Graduate, Durham High School, Durham, N. C.
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f
CLASSES



To REPRESENT STAGES

IN OUR EDUCATIONAL

PROGRESS, WE HAVE

FREE-LANCERS, PAGES,

SQUIRES, AND KNIGHTS.







The Order of the Table Round

WITH the blood-curdling sound of iron grating upon iron, the massive drawbridge was

lowered and across the dreaded moat marched many knights eager to prove their mettle in

the famed Arthurian Court. By diligence and devotion to duty they showed their gratitude to

those who had removed financial barriers and thus extended them the privilege of entering this

kingdom.

Now the Knights are entering the lists, preparing to appear before the reviewing stand. They

march with the pomp and pride of veterans. For three years they have valiantly struggled and

studied the duties of knighthood. It is the last review and they are about to receive from Arthur

the insignia of true knights which are called, in modern parlance, diplomas.

To the Knights, ambitious of pursuing their course of study further, Arthur awards the Col-

lege Preparatory Diploma. This distinction is significant of the student's fine work and makes him

eligible to enter any standard college. To the business leaders of tomorrow, Arthur awards a Com-

mercial Diploma which qualifies the recipient to continue his life's work among the more mature

masters of industry. To those Knights who have prepared themselves for any profession that may

attract their ability, Arthur awards a General Diploma.

As the Herald sounds the trumpet, the Squires wheel into the parade. Joy and expectancy are

written upon their faces. They have served faithfully for two years and they look forward to the

time when they too shall be Knights and participate in the glamour of the Last Tournament.

The third group is made up of Pages. They come timidly. They have hardly tried their spurs

or laid their lances in rest. But they are eager, loyal, and anxious to learn from their elders.

And now from the far side of the lists, the Free Lancers come riding alertly forward. They

are uncertain, but bold and willing, and happy too in the thought that they have the combined priv-

ileges of the other classes. They aspire to be good subjects and they hold their heads high and step

proudly.

Thus the pomp and pageantry of Free Lancers, Pages, Squires, and Knights pass before the

throne of Arthur and the goodly company fares forth to seek a new adventure.
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Knight's Oath

I made them lay their hands in mine and swear

To reverence the King, as if he were

Their conscience, and their conscience as their Ki

To break the heathen and uphold the Christ,

To ride abroad redressing human wrongs,

To speak no slander, no nor listen to it,

To honor his own word as if his God's,

To lead sweet lives in purest chastity,

To love one maiden only, cleave to her,

And worship her by years of noble deeds,

Until they won her.



KNIGHTS
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Senior Class Officers

HUGH EDWARD WHITE

President

RHODA WIDGERY
Vice-President

LOUISE GELZER WANNAMAKER
Secretary

VICTOR BANKS BOWLING

Treasurer
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WRAY BEATRIC E ABERNETHY

4; Basket-

Marshal 4; Class Treasurer

Who knows nothing base, fears nothing known.

Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Needlework Guild 4; Athletic Association

ball 3; Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 3, 4,

2 ; French Club 4.

Beatrice has endeared herself to a great many people. Her cheer-

ful disposition, her indomitable spirit, and her genuine loyalty, com-

bined with a superb brain, make her an ideal student and friend.

WILLIAM UMSTEAD ALBRIGHT
"bill"

Invention breeds invention.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4, Vice-President 4; Phy-

Chem Club 4^ Hi-Rocket 2, 3, 4; Home Room President 2; Boxing Man-
ager 3; Stunt Cast 3; Senior Play Cast 4.

"Bill" has a special adaptability for writing sports articles. Next

to talking about his various ladv-loves and driving model "T"
Fords, he likes science best. This scientific ability will carry him far

in his career.

OSCAR APTER
"usher"

Life is real, life is earnest.

Blackwell Literary Society 2; Carr Literary Society 4.

Judge Apter is as fair in his judgments as King Arthur; not only

that, but he is always ready to do his part in any activity. His polite-

ness and readv smile have won for him many friends among both his

classmates and his teachers.

JOHN DAVID GEORGE ARMSTRONG
The early sower ne'er borrows front the late.

Nature Study Club 2, 3, 4, President 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

John goes in for aquatic sports and stays in the swim constantly.

Horticulture has become his goal and some day he hopes it will be-

come his gold. He likes Bookkeeping (provided it isn't a library

book that costs two cents a day to keep). He has worked like a

Trojan for the Nature Study Club—but after all, that's his nature]

RUBY MARIE BAGWELL
She preaches best who lives best.

Lila Markham Brogdcn Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Girls Chorus, 2, 4; Mixed
Chorus 2, 4; Needlework Guild 4.

Ruby is quiet and unassuming, but she enjoys a host of friends.

By her scholastic record, Rubv proves that she can accomplish what-

ever she undertakes. Her readiness to serve and her true friendship

will carry her safely through the trials of life.

EVELYN LONA BARBEE
She has a thousand virtues

And not one acknowledged sin.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 3;

Needlework Guild 4; Athletic Association 2, 4.

Red-heads, as well as stop lights, call for a second look. Every-

body stops, looks, and listens when Evelyn speaks or appears. In

addition to her striking personality, Evelyn's dependability and effi-

ciency have made her a great asset to the Senior Class.
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LEATRICE BARBER
Things not understood are admired.

Commercial Club 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4.

This striking young- brunette with the curly locks is one of the

most unique members of the Senior Class. Her face constantly

radiates good humor and friendliness. We wish her luck in what-

ever she undertakes.

RALPH CALDWELL BARKER, JR.

"butch"

Jests spare no one.

Art Club 3, 4; Kivvan Club 2; Carr Literary Society 2; Carmichael Literary

Society 3.

A new out-burst of funny faces and cartoons! Ralph, the comic

artist, has been loose again. Ralph's disposition is thoroughly in keep-

ing with the type of art on which he spends much of his time and a

great deal of talent. His wit is ever ready, and his humor always

appreciated. A school favorite!

HOWARD FRANCIS BASILF.

"blondie"

A bit of humor is ever appreciated

.

Page Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Boys' Glee Club 2, ?, 4; Mixed Chorus 2, },

4; Band 2, 3, 4.

Let us present Howard Basile, the Don Juan of D. H. S. His

Spanish characteristics supply a perfect background for his ever ap-

propriate wise cracks. Howard's weaknesses are hot dogs, brunettes,

and music.

CHEATCM DUNCAN BECK
The beaten road is the safest.

Boys' Glee Club 2, 4.

Cheatum holds that "too much study is a weariness of the flesh."

College does not have any lure for him. He has a mind for business

and will surely be a success in the field he longs to enter.

JOSEPH FRANK BERIXI

"stumpy"

A mighty spirit fills that tiny frame.

Football 4; Baseball 3, 4; Boxing 4; Home Room Treasurer 3.

A great little football player is Joe. His actions on the gridiron

this year have been approved by many admiring spectators. Carnegie

Tech will be lucky to have him.

IDA MAE BERRY
"1 KEY"

A good cause makes a stout heart and a strong arm.

Home Room Treasurer 2, Vice-President 2; Lila Markham Brogden Liter-

ary Society 2, 3; Commercial Club 2; Library Council 3, 4, Vice-Precident

4; Hi-Rocket 4; Student Council 2.

Ikey—"service worker"! She knows not the meaning of that

disgusting word "failure." May she never experience anything but

success and happiness.
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WILLIAM ORMOND BLACKLEY
"BILL"

Loyally is worth more than money.

Hi-Rocket 2, 3, 4, Circulation Manager 4; Student Council 2, 3; Stunt

Cast 2; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3; Baseball Manager 3; Kiwan Club 2;

Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Monogram Club 3, 4.

Bill has that particularly enviable quality of being able to enter-

tain anybody from Singapore to Spain. Red-headed and business-

like, he has proved invaluable to the Hi-Rocket—Miss Herr can

vouch for that.

RUTH OLIVE BLALOCK
There is grace in small things.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4;

Needlework Guild 4.

Ruth is a little miss who is just brimming over with fun and

mischief. She is capable of doing almost any work to which she

turns her hand. She likes to talk, read books, and study (when there

is nothing to interfere).

MILDRED HEAVLYN BOBBITT
Help the lame dog over the stile.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4; Art Club 4;
Basketball Team 3; Varsity Volley Ball Team 3.

Always smiling, always encouraging, sometimes studying—that's

Mildred. Living in her own quiet way, and always close to the

home economics department, she has been a real part of D. H. S.

RICHARD FRANKLIN BODDIE
"DICK"

Smooth runs the water

Where the brook is deep.

Nature Study Club 2, 4, Vice-President 4; Dramatic Club 4.

Richard has spent three very profitable years at D. H. S., prof-

itable not only for himself but for those with whom he has come in

contact. We will remember him as a fellow who has ability, a sense

of humor, a pleasing disposition, ami all the other qualities which

make a gentleman.

FRANCES GERTRUDE BOND
Deep-versed in hooks and pleasant in herself.

Home Room Vice-President 2; Athene Literary Society 3, 4, Vice-President

3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 2, 3, 4, Literary Editor 4; Aycock Debating Team 4,

Alternate 35 Stunt Cast 2; Blue Triangle 2; Needlework Guild 4; French

Club 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Winner of State Latin Contest 4; Class Day 3;

French Contest 4.

Frances is one of our true leaders. Her work on the Hi-Rocket,

on the debating team, and in the State Latin Contest has been un-

usually good. She possesses an agreeable amount of dignity and a

vivid personality. Seldom does one find a person in whom these

varying traits are combined to such great advantage.

VICTOR BANKS BOWLING
"VIC"

Good sense and good humor are qualities fete have.

Boys Chorus 2, 3, 4i Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4; Home Room Secretary 2, Mar-

shal 4; Class Secretary 2, Vice-President 3, Treasurer 4; Student Council 3;

Hi-Y 2, 3; Art Club 3, 4, President 4; Phy-Chem Club 3; Messenger Staff

4; Head Cheer Leader 3, 4.

"Vic," the man of many sides—the cheer leader, the musician,

the swimmer, the artist, the dancer. His cheerful smile and friendly

ways make him the center of many groups—chiefly girls. The hero

of the school

!
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ROBERT LEE BRAME, JR.
"bob"

Not too serious, not too gay.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 2.

"Bob" owes his popularity in D. H. S. to his ability "To sing a

merry note." He has won the friendship of his classmates by this

method. Throughout his high school career, sports and science have

gone hand in hand with music.

ELIZABETH GENEVA BRINKLEY
"LIB"

All things are easy that are done willingly.

O. Henry Literary Society 3, 4; Hi-Rocket 4; Needlework Guild 4; Dra-

matics 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4.

We are lucky to have such a good student as "Lib" in D. H. S.

She is dependable, well poised, likable, and congenial. Although we
hate to part with her, we are sure that her well-poised manner will

certainly win her a successful career as librarian.

NEEDHAM PRESTON BROADWELL
"broadwell"

All delays are dangerous in love.

Science Club 3; Blackwell Literary Society 2; Commercial Club 3, 4; Hi-

Rocket Staff 4.

Needham is a regular fellow. His ambition is to acquire a com-
mercial education, which he has started with flying colors. He can

operate a typewriter as only an expert can, and he can keep books

very efficiently.

MARTHA EDITH BROGDEN
"matches"

The eyes have one language everywhere.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 35 Needlework

Guild 3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 2; Volley Ball Team 2; Home Room Secretary

2, Monitor 4.

Edith goes through life "just singing a song." Worries and cares

never bother her. She takes things as they come and never complains.

Everybody falls for her charming ways—even a little Coop boy!

WILLIS JAMES BROGDEN, JR.

"BILL"
So many virtues joined in him as we
Can scarce find here and there in history.

Blackwell Society 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, President 4; Hi-Rocket 2; Football

3, 4; French Club 3; Messenger 3, 4, Editor-in-chief 4; Student Council 4;

Home Room Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3, President 4; Athletic Asso-

ciation 2, 3, 4.

"Bill" has so distinguished himself on the gridiron, in the class

room, and in various other activities that D. H. S. is going to suffer

a keen loss when she loses this all 'round good student. However,
his fellow classmates are confident that they will soon have an able

lawyer to plead all of their cases.

HUBERT FRANKLIN BROWNING
"big boy"

In soul sincere, in action jaithfu', in honor clear.

Football 4; Basketball 4; Track 4; Carr Literary Society 4; Home Room
President 4; Student Council 4; Messenger 4; Monogram Club 4.

Hubert's nickname, "Big Boy," fits him perfectly, for he is a big

boy in size and does things in a big way. One glance at his list of

honors will convince anyone that he is preeminently an athlete. He
is more than an athlete; he is a good student and an able leader.
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JOHN RUPERT GUNTER BRYAN
"rupe"

There is time for all worthwhile things.

Football 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Monogram Club 2, 3, 4;

Wrestling 2, 35 Track 2, 3 4; Carr Literary Society 2, 3; Carmichael Liter-

ary Society 4; Dramatic Class 3, 4, Treasurer 3, President 4; Stage Com-
mittee 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4, Cabinet 4; Hi-Y 2, 3; Home Room
President 2, 3; Boys' Chorus 4; Mixed Chorus 4.

Rupert's hard earned and enviable football record goes hand-in-

hand with his long-winded name. His success in the school is suf-

ficient proof of his popularity and exceedingly good standing with

both students and teachers. May the Wake Forest football team ac-

claim new heights while "Rupe" is playing his heart out for them.

MARGARET FRANCES BUGG
"buggie"

Leave a jest when it pleases you best.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework Guild 3, 4; Messenger

Staff 3, 4; Athletic Association 3, 4.

Everybody knows Margaret. Full of humor, ready for anything,

she breezes along the hall with strings of admirers at her side. The
place our "Blonde Venus" leaves will be hard to fill.

ESTELLE THOMAS BULLOCK
"tom"

// music be the food of love—play on.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4;

Athletic Association 3, 4.

"Tom" is another one of our music lovers. She is a real artist at

the piano—she has great possibilities of becoming a second Pa-

derewski.

MAE RUTH BULLOCK
Great good nature is great fortune.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework Guild 3, 4;

Home Room Treasurer 3, Secretary, 4.

Ruth is endowed with dark dreamy eyes, fringed with long curly

lashes. She has a great many gifts from the gods. They have given

to her a good disposition, the ability to win friends, and the enviable

power to learn easily and quickly. She adores French and has the

ambition to teach it.

DOROTHY CORNELIA BURNETTR
"dot"

// is folly to fret; grief's no comfort.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4; Home
Room Treasurer 2, 3

; Athletic Association 2, 3 ; Home Room Chaplain 4.

Dorothy is a favorite among us. She is very efficient in two arts.

One of these is the art of making people laugh, and the other is that

more far-reaching one of making them her friends.

NANCY MAE CABLE
"nanky"

Next to faith in God is faith in labor.

O. Henry Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 4.

"Nanky" is one of the most likable girls in D. H. S. and by her

own pleasing personality has won her place in our hearts. With an

ambition to be a stenographer and a hobby to travel, someday she

may be a traveling man's stenographer! Who knows?
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BRUCE CANNADY
Be silent and safe—silence never he/rays yon.

Carr Society 2; Commercial Club 2, 4; Nature Study Club 3; Athletic Asso-

ciation 2, 3, 4.

A quiet unassuming youth is Bruce, who moves about the school

in a stately manner. Although his words are few and far between,

it might be well to remember that "it is a fool that cannot keep his

tongue." Durham High will suffer greatly when this calm executive

sallies forth into the business world of tomorrow.

OTIS MANUEL CAPSALIS
"prosperity"

Not so good to borrozv as to be able to lend.

Page Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 4.

There is not a more cheerful and unselfish fellow to be found

than Otis Capsalis. He is always ready to help his friends in any

possible manner, and does not hesitate to inconvenience himself in

doing so. Such a congenial and fair minded person cannot but be

liked by all.

WILLIAM FREDERICK CARR, JR.

"BILL"
Step by step one goes far.

Football 4; Track 4; Monogram Club 4; Athletic Association 4.

"Bill," of the gridiron, is addicted to the brunettes forever and

then some. Of course, gentlemen prefer blondes, but then you know
Willie Carr! His stride would make an ostrich blush in shame.

This, incidently is his first year with us. He studies once in a while,

likes history right well, and wants to be a big business man. Good
Knight

!

GRACE VIRGINIA CARRINGTON
"gracie"

To hear her sing; to hear her sing

It is to hear the birds of spring.

Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Southgate Literary Society 3, 4, Critic 3, President 4;

Commercial Club 2, 35 Hi-Rocket Staff 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3,4; Track 3,4.

Here is a girl who will attain even higher honors, for her talent

is being generally recognized. More than once has she won honor

for herself and her school. If someday soon we don't see her in the

cast of the Metropolitan Opera, we'll eat our hat (or would if we
wore one)

.

EVELYN ORO CASHWELL
"tab"

Cleverness and versatility predict future achievement.

Athena Literary Society 3, 4, Monitor 4; Commercial Club 3, 4, Cabinet 4;

Needlework Guild 4.

As the entire Senior Class knows, Evelyn is one of those persons

possessing a charming personality and the ability to make friends

easily. She wishes to become a competent secretary. May she be

successful! She will.

DORIS M. CATES
"dinkey"

True eyes,

Too pure and honest, in aught to disguise

The sweet soul shining through them.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4, Cabinet 2; Glee Club 2, 3; Athena Literary So-

ciety 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3; Needlework Guild 41 Messenger Star! 4; Athletic

Association 2, 3, 4.

Bubbling over with life! That's Doris. Brown eyes, twinkling

with mirth and mischief! Who wouldn't be glad and even proud to

be in the same class with her? There's a serious side to Doris, too.

She's always eager and willing to do her part.
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ELOISE EMMER CHAPPELLE
Life has more of sun thaii sorrow.

Lila Markham Brogden. Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4;
Dramatic Club 3, 4.

Reciting is Eloise's talent, and she never fails to favor us with one

of her quite amusing readings. She is the possessor of dramatic abil-

ity; and someday, we are sure, she will make her mark in the movie

world.

BURTON CHEATHAM
"BURT"

A friend in need is a friend indeed.

Commercial Club 3, 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Coop Class 4; Home
Room Treasurer 4.

"Burt" is everybody's friend, a sturdy student, and an exceptional

talker. (Mr. deBruyne is a witness to the last fact. ) Whether he

works or whether he plays, he does it with a vim that spells success.

NELL THOMAS CHEEK
"tot"

She dolh good to all her friends.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4.

"Tot" is proof of the old adage, "The most precious things come
in small packages." Nell's wit and good-nature are valuable traits.

Her ambition is to be a nurse. Whom she means to nurse, we don't

know; but we do know that the patient will get splendid attention.

ALFRED MARIUS CLEGG
"runt"

/ heard of this man and good words went with him.

Coop Class 4.

Diminutive in size perhaps, but certainly not in spirit, is Marius.

He has a smile that would melt the sternest frown. If he makes as

big a hit in his profession as he does with the Durham High girls,

well—look out, world

!

ROBERT ALDER CLEMENT
"bob"

Manners make the man.

Carr Literary Society 2, 3; Home Room President 3, Treasurer 3; Messen-

ger Staff 3, 4; Commencement Marshal 3; Football 2, 4.

"Bob" is admirably suited for the course of life he has chosen.

His graciousness, his politeness, and his winning manner are excellent

attributes for a lawyer. We wish him success and good luck!

LUCILE UNDERWOOD COLE
"CILE"

A smile for all, a greeting glad,

A friendly, jolly way she had.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Library

Council 4, Secretary 4; Readers Club 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Girls

Varsity Basketball Team 3 ; Needlework Guild 4.

A loyal student and a true friend is "Cile." She is particularly

outstanding in school activities. With her will and determination

there is no doubt but that she will succeed in her future plans.
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SEBA JELLEL COLLINS, JR.
"s. j."

A Giant in Heart is he.

Current Events Club 2; Carr Literary Society 3, 4; Phy-Chem 4; Athletic

Association 2, 3, 4.

"S. J.," with his winning smile, has made many friends among
the students of Durham High School. May the same success follow

you through State College and in your chosen field of Civil Engi-

neering!

TRELA DEMPSEV COLLIN'S, JR.

"ted"
No one teas ever ruined by speaking the truth.

Black well Literary Society 3, 4; Monogram Club 2, 3, 41 Chorus 2; Or-

chestra 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Tennis Club 3, President 3; Home Room
Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; Tennis Team 2, 3, 4.

"Ted" began raising a "racket" when he was two days old and

has been playing with a "racket" ever since. This has netted him

much profit and pleasure, for he serves the school well. Trv to

match this game fellow's record.

CLELLIE LILLIAN COPLEY
"LIL"

Moderation in all things.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; O. Henry Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework

Guild 4.

Lillian is one of our unknown quantities. Quiet, dignified, re-

served, she has won the hearts of all who know her. With all her

quietness, she has strong convictions and sticks to them. A store-

house of sympathy—such is Lillian.

LANDON LYON CORBIN
Learning makes a man fit company for himself.

Page Literary Society 2, 3, 4, President 4; Hi-Rocket 2, 3, 4, Make-up Edi-

tor 4; Hi-Y Club 2, 3; Home Room Secretary 2; Cafeteria Helper 3, 4;
Aycock Debate 4.

Landon has been an outstanding student throughout his high

school days. He has proved himself a very valuable member of the

Hi-Rocket Staff and Page Literary Society; in fact, in every phase of

the school life he has been recognized as a leader.

DORIS DEMETRIA COUCH
"dodo"

Happy am I, from care and free;

Why ain't they all contented like me?
Needlework Guild 3; Home Room Vice-President 3, 4; Lila Markham
Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Varsity Basketball Team 2; Declamation

Contest 2; Commercial Club 2; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Stunt Cast 2;

Senior Play Cast 4.

Doris is just brimming over with good humor and gaietv. She is

a great lover of basketball ; and if she studies as hard in college as

she plays basketball in D. H. S., we are positive that she will reach

the goal for which she is striving—a college degree.

MARY FRANCES COUNCIL
"smiley"

Pleasure tasteth well after service.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Hi-Rocket 4; Ath-

letic Association 2, 3, 4; Home Room Treasurer 2, 4; Needlework Guild

4; Home Room Vice-President 3.

Quelle femme!—this charming and attractive personality of the

class of '34. Carolina will certainly profit by our loss when Council

sets her dancing feet upon her threshold. Her collection of pins and

rings attest her popularity.
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JAMES FRANKLIN COUSINS
"JIM"

A firm yet cautious mind.

Walter Hines Page Literary Society 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Hi-Rocket 2, 3, 4,

Business Manager 4; Activity Stunt Cast 2.

James has proved to be a student of great business ability.

Modest and unassuming, he has entered into his varied activities,

especially the Hi-Rocket, with such whole-heartedness, earnestness,

sincerity, and friendliness, that he has won the deserved admiration

of the student body, the business men, and the teachers.

NORMAN HUGH CRABTREE
"bean"

He can put tzco and two together.

Carmichael Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 2, 3, 4.

"Bean" is not the most talkative member of the class, but he

proves an old theory that "deeds speak louder than words." He will

long be remembered not onlv for his agreeable manners but also for

his mathematical ability.

MIRIAM CHRISTIAN CRAIG
"queen"

Godly prize is a sweet Mature.

O. Henry Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4; Athletic Associa-

tion 4; Sophomore Basketball 3; Senior Basketball 4.

Miriam says that she doesn't know yet what she is going' to be

when she "grows up." But with those dimples, carnation cheeks,

and that "come hither look"—we can guess. Although from all ap-

pearances she is a very quiet lass, she has certainly left her imprint on

the school.

LA RUE FRANKLIN CRIBBS
He zvas the mildest mannered man.

Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Football 3, 4; Track

2, 3, 4; Student Council 2; Home Room Officer 2, 3; Monogram Club 3, 4.

La Rue has the reputation of being a nonchalant, carefree hero.

His outstanding ability on the gridiron and his princely features

have acquired for him many valuable friends. This engineer-to-be

is destined for success at Cornell.

ANNIE WHITTY DANIEL
"whit"

She smiled, and the shadows departed.

Home Room Secretary 3, Treasurer 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary So-

ciety 2, 3, 4, President 4; French Club 3, 4, President 4; Library Council

4; Hi-Rocket 2, 3; Messenger 2, 3, 4, Literary Editor 4; Sophomore

Basketball Team 2; Needlework Guild 4, Director 4; Activity Stunt Cast 2;

Class Day 3; French Contest 4; Latin Contest 3, 4; Athletic Association

l> 4-

Such a pretty little girl with such a sweet personality cannot be

disliked by anyone. Brains and beauty, equally distributed, make
Annie Whitty a most charming member of the weaker sex. She

aspires to be an authoress. We are looking forward to reading her

literature.

EDITH CLAIRE DENNIS
That caressing and exquisite grace.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2; Athena Literary Society 3, 4,

Secretary 4; Music Club 2, 3; Cafeteria Helper 3; May Day Festival 2.

The young lady possessing this beautiful appellation towers to

the stars not only in her height but also in her ambition. Tall and
stately she reminds one of the "Ladv of the Lake." It will only take

horn-rimmed glasses to complete the picture of a private secretary, to

which position she aspires.
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HEZRO J. DENNIS, JR.

He sits high in all the peoples' hearts.

Baseball 3.

Here's another dashing' "Romeo" who will be missed bv those

who dwell in these noble halls. His ambition, to finish school, will

soon be realized. No doubt, he has other visions; if not, we know a

certain young' lady who has.

THOMAS L. DIXON
"TOM"

One false move may lose the game.

Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 4; Monogram Club 4,

Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Track 3; Dramatic Club 4.

Here comes another athlete! "Tom," like several others, has

studied football until he simply knows it. The tide of many a game
has been turned by his good work. He has always been popular and

will leave a place hard to fill by any less talented than himself.

MARION EDITH DUNN
"MINNIE"

A laugh is worth a hundred groans in any market.

Southgate Literary Society 2, 3, 4, President 4, Chaplain 4; Library Coun-

cil 4; Needlework Guild 3, 4; Girls Glee Club 1, 2.

Here comes "Minnie"! Nonchalantly she strolls through the

halls, oblivious of everything and everybody. However, one of these

days she will make a most efficient secretary—when have good looks

and good brains failed to make a perfect combination?

ALFRED L. EAKES
Steady and aeeuratc wins the raee.

Football 2, 3; Commercial Club 4; Civics Club 4.

Here is a regular fellow, a steady worker, and a good friend.

Alfred sticks to any job he tack'es. This may prove to be of much
value to him when he becomes an aeronautical enjjineer.

BENNETT SIMPSON EDWARDS
"ben"

Practice makes perfect.

Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4.

"Ben" is a quiet, reserved, modest young man, who does most

of his thinking in terms of music. He not only sings but also plays

his way through each succeeding school day. One does not really

know "Ben" until one hears him display his musical talent.

DOUGLAS EDWARDS
Heard ye not the hum of mighty workings?

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4.

Plucky Douglas has been keeping something from us. We knew
she was quite athletic and preferred math to any other subject, but

we never even suspected that she was artistically inclined. Her hobby
is painting furniture.
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ELLEN IRENE EDWARDS
"pat"

The only way to have a friend is to he one.

Commercial Cluh 2, 3, 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3, 4;

Needlework Guild 4; Messenger Staff 4.

Quiet, but brilliant—that's Irene. Her many friends have found

that she has a smile and an encouraging word for everybody. Her
record in making good grades is a splendid start for secretarial work.

VIRGINIA PEARL EDWARDS
"jinks"

Nothing is so strong a

Nothing is so gentle as

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, ;

genii eness.

strength.

4, Treasurer 4; Home Room
President 2, Treasurer 3.

We'll never forget the pretty young heroine of "Nothing But the

Truth." Although this was her first outstanding performance, Vir-

ginia won amazing credit not only for herself but also for the school.

Here's to vou, Virginia
;
may you meet with similar success in the

future!

VIRGINIA HILL EMORY
She is a friend indeed, with all a friend's virtue shining bright.

Southgate Literary Society 3, 4, Critic 4, President 4; Music Club 3, 4; Art

Cluh 4: Needlework Guild 4; Commercial Cluh 2.

This young tennis fan with the fair face is particularly interested

in the arts. During her high school days she has been a participant

in the activities of both Music and Art clubs. Her winning per-

sonality will make her an efficient kindergarten teacher.

HELEN RUTH EUDY
Alodcsty is the beauty of women.

O. Henry Literary Society 4; Needlework Guild 4; Commercial Club 3;

Dramatic Club 4; Athletic Association 3.

Ruth is one of those inconspicuous, and yet absolutely necessary

characters who does her bit very effectively. Especially during her

senior year has she blossomed forth with that determination which is

destined to make her an efficient secretary.

WILLIAM LEE FARTHING, JR.

"bill"

The counsel you would have another keep, first keep yourself.

Carr Literary Society 2, 3; Nature Study Club 3; Coop. Activities 4; Boxing

~,

Though French seemed a "Jonah" for Bill, it failed to dampen

his determination. He sticks with a grin. He has the real traits of

character that are found only in worthy men.

THEODORE FASON
"ted"

There is no time like the present.

Black well Literary Society 2, 3; Manager Wrestling Team 2; Monogram

Club 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 2, 3: Coop Class 4.

The way that Theodore makes friends so easily is quite a mystery

but no less an attribute. As a member of the Cooperative Class dur-

ing his Senior year, he has proved himself a hard worker in two

fields. We admire his pluck!
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WILLIAM BURROUGHS FAUCETTE
"BILL"

Pcrsei'erance always wins.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4, President 4.

"Bill" is one of D. H. S.'s hustlers. He has quite a reputation

for finishing- completely anything- which is asked of him. His in-

terest in science has shown him to be a genius in the making. Many
things are expected of the future "Edison."

LUCILLE EMMA GARRARD
"LUCY"

They are zvise that speak not much.

Athena Literary Society 4; Needlework Guild 4.

"Lucy," who is a rather quiet "miss," is the picture of agreeable-

ness and congeniality in the minds of her classmates. Our best wishes

go with her as she leaves.

ROMEO RAYMOND GERMINO
"romey"

He plays well that wins.

Football 2, 3, 4, Captain 4; Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Wrestling

2, 3, 4; President Junior Class 3; President Student Body 4.

There's only one Romeo in the entire school, but what a Romeo
he is! Whether on the football field or in the school he has always

proved himself a leader. He has led a hard-fighting football team

to the state championship; and as president of the Student Body, he

is setting the pace for the entire school.

GEORGE LEROY GIBSON
"hoot"

A smile for all, a greeting glad,

A friendly, jolly way he had.

Current Events Club 2.

Here is the boy with a perpetual smile. Our "Hoot" has made
a place for himself here in just the same way as the original "Hoot"
has in the hearts of those who love the West and its heroes. This

place, we know, will be hard to fill.

CHRISTINE MADELINE GILMORE
Nothing good was ever accomplished without enthusiasm.

Art Club 4, Treasurer 4; Glee Club 3; Swimming \.

A rare combination of wit, humor, sense, and stability, agreeably

mixed with an optimistic disposition characterizes Christine. She is a

good sport and a very dependable person. She'll find success any-

where.

NATHAN WILBUR GLADSTEIN
"NAT"

hive and learn.

Current Events Club 2; Art Club 4.

So little "Nat" wants to be an explorer! Still, it will be a noble

undertaking if he can only discover as many new lands as he has

already discovered comic faces. The explorer's world is certainly

due a surprise when this dynamic personality enters his chosen pro-

fession. Nat is an artist.
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DOROTHY GRETCHEN GOODRICH
Her flair is brown, her eyes are blue,

She's an athlete through and thtoi/gh.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4: Basketball 3, 4; Volley Ball 4;

Tennis 3, 4.

Gretchen is not only a good citizen but also a most proficient

participant in athletics. She is always ready and eager to take part

in Mrs. Hostettler's projects. Who could be better fitted for a

Physical Education teacher?

MILDRED LAURETTA GOODRICH
"mird"

She is pretty to walk with, witty to

Talk with, and pleasant to think on.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, Secretary 2; Reader's Club 4, Vice-

President 4; Needlework Guild 4.

"Mird" can almost be called "Rythm" because of her love of

music and dancing-. Already she is starting- her career as a musician,

for she accompanies the D. H. S. orchestra, composes music in her

spare time, and is delving deep into the study of organ-plaving.

EDNA LOUISE GRESHAM
"ED"

She that is constant will reach the goal.

Athena Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4.

Here's a nice little girl with blond hair and serious grey eyes.

Her eyes are not her only serious features—she takes life seriously

though she allows a little of merriment and mirth to enter in. "Once
a friend, always a friend" is Edna's motto.

WILLIAM KIMBALL GRIFFIN
"dinak"

// / do now a friendship vow,

I will perform it to the last article.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Marshal 3; Hi-Y Club 2; Stunt Cast 3;

Football 3, 4; Wrestling 3, 4, Captain 4; Vice-President of Student Body

4; Home Room Vice-President 3, Chaplain 4; Monogram Club 3, 4; Com-
mercial Club 4.

"Dinah" is our "135 pounds of dynamite," who lias starred not

only on the gridiron but also on the mat. If he is as successful in

the medical world as he has been in his high school career, he will

find achievement of the highest quality.

KATHLEEN DELORIS GULLEV
She was a scholar, and a ripe, and good one.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 4; French Club 3, 4.

Have you ever met anybody totally different from the rest of

your acquaintances? Well, here's one of those personalities. Every

six-weeks her name appears on the first honor-roll, and every six-

weeks more students wonder and marvel at her diligent work in

Latin. She determines to teach this subject and is perhaps the only

one in the senior class who has chosen such a profession.

MELBA ELLEN GUNTER
"littlk-bit"

You're tdncowmon in one thing; you're uncommon small.

Home Room Secretary 3 j. Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4;

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Girls Chorus 2.

Stature is the only small thing about Melba. She has large in-

terests such as shorthand and a certain one we know of the masculine

sex. Her mental powers are full-sized, too, for she always gets

alone-.
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ELMORE HOWARD HACKNEY
"KLF.C"

In sports and journeys men are known.

Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 5, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4,

Co-captain 4; Track 2, J, 4, Captain 2; Monogram Club 2, 3, 4; Cafeteria

Helper 4; Home Room Vice-President 2, Secretary 2, Treasurer 3; Athletic

Association 2, 3, 4; Stunt Cast 2.

In every emergency our "indomitable back" can be depended

upon to arise to the occasion. Good looks and skill in athletics will

send him far on the road to his goal. We wish him luck!

MILDRED MARIE HALL
"MIT"

As charm's a nonsense , so is nonsense a charm.

Athena Literary Society 3, 4, Secretary 41 Athletic Association 4; Needle-

work Guild 4.

Are you looking for pep and energy? If so, "Mit" is the person

for whom you are searching. With her cheerful words, dancing eyes,

and happy-go-lucky ways, she is able to drive away the depressing

gloom that may envelop any group.

EDITH MARIA HAMMACK
In prosperity, caution; in adversity

,
patience.

French Club 3, 4; Athena Literary Society 3, 4.

We are exceedingly proud of Edith, for she is one of our honor

students. By her steady work she has upheld the scholastic standing

of our class. Edith is a capable student, and one who will surely

succeed in life.

G. C. HAYNES
"grandpa"

Great good nature is great fortune.

Page Literary Society 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4: Band 2, 3,

4; Commercial Club 2.

How G. C. got the name of "Grandpa" we don't know. He is

anything but old-fashioned in his ideas. In anything he does, he per-

sonifies energy. We feel sure that his goal in life is now in sight.

MARION KIRK HENDERSON
In she came, one vast, substantial smile.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Volley Ball 4; Needlework Guild

2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Hockey 2, 3.

Those large brown eyes and that never ceasing smile of Marion's

will never be forgotten by her classmates. Because of her cheerful

disposition and congeniality we feel sure that she will become an

excellent nurse, for such is her desire.

CHRIS N. HIBBERD, JR.

Rare compound of oddity, frolic, and fun

Who relished a joke and rejoiced in a pun.

Chris is gifted with a keen mind, and a store of ready wit. He
has followed the policy of not allowing his studies to interfere with
his education. As proof of this we point to the many week-ends
spent in pursuing those of the fairer sex.
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JULIA LEE HIGHSMITH
"JULIE"

She smiles to tfrh'e dull care azvay.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Home Room President 2, Vice-

President 3, 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4; Reader's

Club 4.

"Julie" is a sophisticated blonde who is equally as brilliant as

she looks. Her poise and wit are admired by all her classmates and

combine to make her one of the most popular members of the "class

of '34."

VIRGINIA WELLINGTON HOFFLER
Of plain, sound sense

Life's current coin is made.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Home Room Treasurer 2,

President 4, Secretary 4; Needlework Guild 3, 4; Art Club 3; Basketball

2, 3, 4; Tennis 3; Volley Ball, 3.

We find in Virginia a diligent worker and an expert basketball

player. She is one of the few who wish to own a beauty parlor.

Her own beauty and character will send her far toward success.

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH HOOKER
"libby"

We should try to succeed by merit not by favor.

Athena Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 2, Stunt Cast 2, President 35

Student Council 2; Mixed Chorus 2, 3; Athletic Association 3, 4; Com-

mercial Club 4j Needlework Guild 4; French Club 3, 4-

Mr. Carter can assure you of Elizabeth's interest and ability in

science. Her ambition, to become a zoologist, will certainly be

realized if she continues the good work she has started. Luck to you,

Elizabeth

!

MARTHA VIRGINIA HUNNICUTT
To see her is to I ore her.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4; Hi-

Rocket Staff 4.

Hailing from the capital city, Raleigh, Martha was quickly

transformed into a true "Durhamite." Old rivalries melted into

nothingness as she rapidly became a loyal supporter of all our activi-

ties. The large place which she occupies in the hearts of the students

is richly deserved. Her rare charm and beauty have radiated a most

wholesome influence over the entire school.

FRANCES MAE HUNT
The cause is guide, and the word's "Farther On."

Athena Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4; Athletic Association 4.

Optimism is characteristic of Frances. Modestly she brightens

the lives of those with whom she comes in contact. May she prove a

ray of sunshine to others in her chosen profession of nursing.

NATHANIEL RICHARDSON HUNTER, JR.

"NAT"

Where there's a will, there's a way.

Carmichael Literary Society 2; Monogram Club 4; Basketball 3, 4;

Baseball 3, 4; Commercial Club 2; Home Room Vice-President 2, 3, 4,

President 4.

"Nat" expresses a keen desire to be a successful business man when

he becomes of age. If he smacks the old wolf of depression as hard

as he hits a baseball, his success is practically assured.
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EMORY STUART ISAACS
A happy nature hath a help for every ill.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Marshal 3, Vice-President 4; Current

Events Club 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Stunt Cast 3.

Red-headed Stuart strolls down the hall with a cranial cavity full

of common sense which he uses to argue himself out of dangerous

places when confronted by English teachers. He has a host of ad-

mirers—blondes in particular.

CECIL B. JACKSON
"JACK"

He does his task from day to day

And meets whatever comes his way.

Mixed Chorus 3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 3, 4; Coroso Players 2, 3, 4; Phy-

Chem 4; Coop Class 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

"The Pride of the Coops" is an appropriate epithet for this versa-

tile scholar. He has shown bv his most impressive record that he has

"what it takes." Many a noble course has fallen prey to his studious

mind.

LOUIS B. JENNINGS
"pee wee"

A good name keeps its luster in the dark.

Page Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 3; Messenger 2, 3, 4; Home Room
President 3; Glee Clubs 2, 3; Vice-President Class 2.

It is true that "little things often cast big shadows." Defeat is

impossible to Louis because of his smiling optimistic slant on life.

His unbounding supply of energy and diligence in performing his

work will prove invaluable in his future career as a minister.

EDWIN PIERCE JOHNSON
"bill"

'

He that resolves to conquer a task and doe/h so, deserves praise.

Commercial Club 2, 3; Boxing 3, 4; Stunt Cast 2; Athletic Association 2,

3, 4; Carmichael Literary Society 2, }, 4.

Bill's appearance and personality have won him many admirers

among the fairer sex. In spite of these fair admirers, he has been

useful to the boxing team and has also made a name for himself in

the machine shop. Here's hoping "Engineer Bill" will erect many
skyscrapers and bridges.

CHARLIE REED JONES
"punniN' head"

A man that hath friends must show himself friendly.

Blackwell Literary Society 4; Phy-Chem 4; Athletic Association 4.

Charlie may be small, but the number of his friends symbolizes

his spirit. Since he possesses the qualities of a true gentleman, he is

sure to reflect honor on the class of '34. Though Durham High loses

a "star," Carolina gains one.

E. LINWOOD JONES, JR.
"LIN"

/ hate to see things done by halves; if it be right, do it boldly;

if it be wrong, leave if undone.

Carr Literary Society 2, 3; Coop Play 3, 4; Athletic Association 2, 4.

It takes an unusual combination of manly traits to make the kind

of leader that Linwood has made during his sojourn at Durham
High. It is the profound regret of the Cooperative class that he can-

not transmit this quality or these qualities to the ones who shall at-

tempt to "carry on" while he is searching for higher laurels. What-
ever might be his other achievements, they will never outweigh the

splendid spirit and zealous effort which he has displayed while striv-

ing here.
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4-

Diligent

MARGARET LOUISE JONES
A beautiful woman is tuorth some pains to see.

Library Council 3, 4, President 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society

2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Reader's Club 4, President 4; Athletic Association 4;

Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Needlework Guild 4, Director 4; Home Room Treas-

urer 4.

Margaret is one of our most faithful workers. A tall and stately

blonde, she makes a lovely picture presiding over activities of the

library. We are sure that her ability along this line will enable her

to climb still higher in other fields.

ANABEL KEMP
"ANN1F."

God gives all to industry.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework Guild ?, 4.

"Annie," an active and capable student of D. H. S., is known
throughout the whole school. She finds no task too hard; she is a

girl of high ambitions and unusual ability. As a loyal, sympathetic,

and sincere friend, her equal is hard to find.

VIRGINIA KEMP
"jinks"

Far from the maddening crozvd's ignoble strife

She kept the noiseless tenor of her way.

Lila Markham Broaden Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework Guild

Virginia is one of our best and most reserved girls,

application certainly has good results—at least it does in "Jink's"

case. All the French students leave it to her to figure out a lesson

en Frangais.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT KING
"hill"

// is better to be happy than zvise.

Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 2: Monogram Club

3, 4; Home Room Vice-President 3; Captain Basketball Team 3; Basket-

ball 2, 3, 4; Baseball 4; Stunt Cast 3.

"Bill" has such a disarming smile that he could borrow ten dol-

lars so graciously that the lender would never miss it. By his par-

ticipation in various sports, he has become the hero of many students.

Both teachers and students will miss "Skutooli."

ARTHUR WINFIELD KNIGHT
"ott"

Little chips light great fires.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y Club 3, 4; Athletic Association 2,

4; Tennis Club 2, 3; Football Manager 3; Monogram Club 3, 4; Com-
mercial Club 4; Senior Play Cast 4.

What is the height of ambition? Arthur savs that it consists in

being a successful business man. With his ability for reading Virgil,

his trait of friendliness, and his ability to manage business affairs, he

need not worry about his future.

JULIAN CARR LENTZ, JR.

Stately and tall he walks through the hall
,

The chief of a thousand for grace.

Society 4, Secretary 4; Commercial Club 4;

4, Treasurer 4; Commercial Club Cabinet 4;

Home Room
Senior Plav

Page Literary

Vice-President

Cast 4.

Julian came to Durham as a Senior. When lie entered the door,

the heart of many a high school girl skipped a beat. Handsome he

is, but neither self-conscious nor conceited. It won't be hard for a

real fellow like Julian to get along in any environment.
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ISAAC ARTHUR LINDSEY, JR.

Those who excel in the arts can never have an empty life.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4.

Everyone knows Arthur for his mastery of the violin. However,
his ability is not limited to music. He is a hard worker, a regular

guy, and a deep thinker. His ambition is to make someone happy.
No one with such an ambition as this can possibly fail.

JAMES THOMAS LOVE
"butch"

/ am sure /hat exertion does not agree with a quiet peaceable like me.

Football 2, 3, 4; Boxing 2; Wrestling 3; Track 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, \;

Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Carmichae! Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Com-
mercial Club 4.

James Thomas Love, better known as "Butch," has been noted for

his great and superior ability to sleep on class. However, in spiff of

the attacks by the sandman, "Butch" has shown his courage and

mettle both on the football field and on the mat. When he leaves,

his carefree attitude will be missed greatly by the student body.

EUGENE FRANK LYON
"cf.ne"

Ambition has no rest.

Music 2, 3, 4; Student Council 2.

"Gene" is rather serious-minded, but he is also gay when the time

and occasion calls for gaiety. He does everything with a certain

dignity of bearing. He wants to be a tobacco buyer. Perhaps that

is why he studies mathematics diligently.

J. WILTON MANN
"lucky"

Heroes are made not born.

Hope Valley Hi-Y Club 3, President 3; Boxing 4.

Although Wilton only recently came to us from Hope Valley, he

quickly found a place with us. Realizing his ability as a boxer, we
made him our coach. We are sure that he will meet the formidable

foes of life in the same way that he meets his ring opponents, and

with the same success.

LUCILLE MARTIN
"possum"

Misfortune's to have lived not knowing thee.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 41 Athletic Association 2,

3, 4'

We have not yet learned how Lucille obtained her nick-name, but

we feel sure that there must be some connection between it ami the

ready wit which makes her such a pleasant companion. Although she

may be "playing possum" at times, she has many serious thoughts

that add greatly to her character.

VIOLA BEATRICE MARTIN
An ease of heart her every look conveyed.

Viola is noted around the school for her easy-going, optimistic

nature. Taking things as they come, she modestly and unassumingly

views life. We are wishing her success.
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GERALDINE FARRAR MATTHEWS
"j erry"

When it was to be done, she did it.

O. Henry Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; French Club 4; Hi-

Rocket 2, 3, 4; Home Room Treasurer 4, Secretary 3; Needlework Guild 4.

"Jerry" is never found unprepared for her day's recitations, for

she is indeed one of our most brilliant students. Who would venture

to say just how famous she will become?

GEORGE KIRBV MATTHIS
"hienie"

Honest men fear neither the light nor the dark.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4, President 3, Vice-President 3; Hi-Y

Club 2, 3; Monogram Club 3, 4; Student Council 41 Vice-President of

Home Room 3, President 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2;

Wrestling 2; Boxing 4; Messenger Staff 3, 4.

George is another of our athletic heroes whose popularity is un-

surpassed. More than once has he been elected president, and each

time has he shown genuine ability coupled with a well-developed

sense of humor.

KATHLEEN McKAY MAULTSBY
"kat"

Quiet persons are welcomed everywhere.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4;

Basketball 2, 3, 4; May Day Festival 2; Stunt Cast 2.

"Kat," as she is sometimes called, is a rather quiet girl who pos-

sesses an unusual amount of practical knowledge. She is most in-

terested in flowers and hopes some day to become a horticulturist.

MERLE FERRELL MCKINNEV
"macky"

Patient waiters are no losers.

Athena Literary Society 3, 4; Art Club 3, 4.

When D. H. S. loses Merle this year, she will lose one of her

most congenial students. Her classmates are sure that she will be the

best private secretary a lawyer could boast of having.

RUTH LEE MCLEAN
"polly"

Never do things by halves.

Art Club 2, 35 O. Henry Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 2, 3;

Needlework Guild 3, 4.

"Polly" is just a "good-all-'round studious girl," always friendly,

kind, and ready to respond to everything. She will probably do

great things with the beauty parlor which she intends to own.

CAMILLE MARIE MICKELSON
One good head is better than a hundred strong arms.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 2, 3, 4;

Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Needlework Guild 4.

Although Marie is very small, she always has a big smile for

everybody. She is one of our prettiest girls and excels in grace and

ease. The man who gets her for his secretary will be very lucky.
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LATHROP EDWIN MILLER
"EDDIE"

Practice makes the musician.

Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3.

"Eddie," who is Lathrop to most of us, is really an all-round

good fellow. If he promises to do something', one may rest assured

that he will do it. His pleasant disposition enables him to make
friends readily. He is very fond of music, and in music we are sure

he will succeed.

MARY FRANCES MILLS
"FRANCES"

True as the needle to the pule

Or as the dial to the sun.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 4; Mixed Chorus

2; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4; Stunt Cast 2; May
Day 2; Commercial Club 4; Senior Play 4.

Vivacious, friendly, talkative, dramatic, musical—yes, Frances

possesses all of these qualities. Perhaps her greatest attribute is her

artistic ability. Her mind has only to give the order and her hands

will produce the most pleasing melodies.

WILLIE LEE MIZE
Take things as you find them.

Messenger 3, 4, Co-business manager 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Track 2; Boxing

!, 4i Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3; Monogram Club 2, 3, 4.

One at a time girls! Don't crowd. You were right the first time

—it's Willie, the pugilist. He has a mania for mathematics and the

weaker sex. He just discovered a few days ago that every other

page in his math book is missing. Even Einstein couldn't answer his

mathematical queries.

JOHN P. MOORE
"JACK"

He'll find a way.

Carmichael Literary Society 2, 4.

"Jack's" silence belies his knowledge. He is a great thinker.

Reading is his favorite hobby and, he says, his favorite activity is

studying. We reallv think he has some secret ambition. We con-

clude, therefore, that he spends a great deal of time acquiring knowl-

edge so that he can reach out and grasp opportunity when it knocks

at his door. We can readily say that he has the ability to do it.

JAMES EDWARD NAPIER
"napy"

Hut I am as constant as the Northern star.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Phy-Cheni Club 4; Hi-Y Club 4, Vice-

President 4; Student Council 3; Home Room Treasurer Messenger Staff

4i Commercial Club 4.

"Napy" is one of the few boys who applies himself diligently

and, consequently, makes a high average on all of his subjects. He
takes a special interest in mathematics and science. No doubt, this

is to aid him in his career of aeronautical engineering. It will be

hard to keep down a fellow with such a high ambition.

WALLACE LEE NAPIER
"NAP"

He's as good as the best of them.

Wallace is one of the most likable sons of D. H. S. He has

always reached lofty heights in our opinions, but, not satisfied with

that, he wants to ascend to even higher altitudes in an aeroplane.

There is a great demand for aviators of fearless perseverance. That's

why we place all our bets on "Nap."
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RICHARD FRANCIS NEWCOMB
"dick"

He is handsome that handsome doth.

Kiwan Club 2; Blackwell Literary Society 3, 4; Athletic Association 2, 3,4.

This dark-haired, handsome lad seems to see through his future.

Laughter and smiles keep everyone around him happy and content.

Civil engineering is calling, "Never worry Dick."

MARY TOMS NEWSOM
"tom"

Few things are impossible to diligence and skill.

Hockey Team 2; Home Room President 2; Cheer Leader 3, 4; Treasurer

Junior Class 3; Needlework Guild 2, 3, 4, Director 3, President 4; Cor-

nelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4, President 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 2, 3,

Editor-in-chief 4; French Club 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Senior Play Cast 4.

Here is our leader. She leads in scholarship; she leads in activi-

ties; she leads in recreation. Her talents even extend into the realms

of art and music. Versatile, capable Tom!

CLEO ALLEN O'NEAL
"CLE"

Work while you work, and play while you play.

Athena Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

We all know Cleo for her pleasant disposition and for the fine

efforts that she displays in her work. These characteristics, coupled

with her desire to become a novelist, will some day make us proud

of her.

MARGARET ORMOND
"muffins"

A jriend in need is a friend indeed.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 2, 3, 4,

Feature Editor 4; Home Room Treasurer 3, President 3, Secretary 4; Dra-

matic Club 4, Secretary 4; Student Council 3.

A friendly disposition, a pleasing personality, and a sunny smile

are characteristics of Margaret. Her charm and poise, combined with

her forceful, determined character, will take her far toward her ulti-

mate goal—a child specialist.

CAROLINA ELIZABETH PAGE
"lib"

Her modesty conceals a thousand charms.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3, 4;

Athletic Association 4.

Elizabeth is a inost conscientious person, putting her very best

into everything she undertakes. She is another of our members who
wishes to enter the business world—we know she'll make us proud of

her.

TAYLOR HILL PASCHALL
"hill"

Let us then be zchat zee are

And speak zohat we think.

Page Literary Society 2, 3, 4, President 4; Commercial Club 4; Commercial

Club Cabinet 4; Messenger 2, 3, 4, Co-business Manager 4; Tennis Team

2; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

Through his excellent management of this year's annual, Hill

has shown us that he is going to realize his ambition to become a

competent business man. He has been a leader; he will continue to be

a leader.
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GEORGE B. PATRICK
"pat"

Nut/iing is fine but what is fit.

Blackwell Literary Society 41 Commercial Club 4; Wrestling 3, 4.

George, as you may know, is the little student with the big- ideas.

His ambition is to become an engineer. We bet that "Pat" will be a

success in this field because he certainly knows how to engineer his

studies. Here's to "Pat," the wrestler!

ANNA ELIZABETH PAVLOR
"1.1 b"

Is she not modest?

Does she not prefer lit be, rather than to

O. Henry Literary Society 4.

Elizabeth, a new student in D. H. S. this year, has been very re-

served. She is most attentive during class, and concentrates deeply on

her studies. "Lib" leaves high school with a strictly business-like

attitude. She expects to take up work at the Woman's College of

U. N. C.

PEDER MALVIN PEDERSEN
"pete"

Men 0} jew words are the best men.

Phy-Chem Club 4, President 4; Carr Literary Society 3, 4, Secretary 4.

If you want a good, steady, unselfish, unsophisticated partner in

anything, "Pete" is the boy for you. A hard worker, and at times

even brilliant, he will surely gain possession of the manager's office

that he has his eye on now.

GEORGE JUNIOR POE
To be, not to seem.

Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4; Boys Chorus 4; Hi-Y 3, 4, Secretary 4; Page

Literary Society 2, 3, 4.

This boy can do most anything; with a trumpet but make it eat

out of his hand. He keeps a smile on his face that would make a

'possum duck his head in shame. He likes French (will wonders ever

cease? ). Wants to be a big business man. He'll do it!

MARVIN HOYLE POPE
"bug"

Alan is man, and master of his fate.

Art Club 3, 4; Boxing 4; French Contest 4.

Make way for another excellent cartoonist from Durham High
School. "Bug" is eager to make use of his ability in this line, and

his fellow classmates feel sure of his success.

NORMAN LESLIE POPE
"fishmouth"

Zeal is like fire.

4; Basketball 2, 4,Football 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Basketball 2, 4, Captain 4; Monogram Club

2, 3, 4, President 4; Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Athletic Associa-

tion 2, 3, 4; Home Room Vice-President 2; Cafeteria 4; Commercial Club

3. 4-

"Fishmouth" is one of those exceptional athletes, commonly
called "Three-letter-men," who accomplished many things and still

does not let his great ability turn his head. On the gridiron, as well

as on the diamond, he is a wizard and has thrilled scores of onlookers

by his star performances. Norman will leave some fine friends be-

hind when he graces some college with his wonderful athletic ability.
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MARION ELIZABETH PORTER
The hand that hath made you fair hath made you good.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 4.

Although Marion came to us late in the year, she has made a

most favorable and lasting' impression upon the school. Who in the

class does not admire her genial ways and her unselfish spirit? What
the world needs today is more people just like Marion.

JOE READE POWELL
"J. READE"

Those zuho make the best 0} their time have none to spare.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 2, Secretary 3, President 4,

Marshal 4; Hi-Y Club 2, 3; Phy-Chem Society 4; Secretary 4; Athletic

Association 2, 3, 4; Home Room Vice-President 2, Secretary 4; Messenger

2, 3, 4, Business Staff 2, Literary Staff 3, 4.

"Personality-plus" is a good definition of Joe Reade's character.

Both studious and good-looking, he has acquired a host of friends.

He is a real asset to the school.

TRAVERS DANIELS PUTNAM, JR.

Who knows most, says least.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y Club 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, 4; Phy-

Chem Club 4.

Travers is the diligent, quiet type so necessary to the school

routine. Courteous and gentlemanly, he has won the admiration of

many students and teachers. Aeronautical engineering particularly

appeals to him.

BERTHA REGAN
"bert"

Pursues the even tenor of her tray.

Athena Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 4, Commercial Club Cabinet

4; Needlework Guild 4.

Well, men, you've been complaining about talkative women.
Here's one who doesn't say much, but can she look fathoms with

those big gray eyes? It will be difficult to find another of these rare

girls.

ELLIOT BUEFORT REYNOLDS
'Tis the mind that makes the body rich.

Hi-Y 2; Boy Scouts 2, 3, 4; Biology Club 2; Nature Study Club 3; Phy-

Chem 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

A true gentleman and a never-to-be forgotten friend is Elliot.

While most of Durham High's young swains are out on personal

business, this modest person is continually improving his mind in

order that he may be fully equipped when he ventures forth in his

life's work.

RUTH HELEN RIDDICK
"nerts"

Little in stature, but big in heart.

Commercial Club 4; Needlework Guild 4.

Here is a dignified and confiding little senior of '34, who never

seems too busy to help others. She has established a lifelong reputa-

tion of being a typical high school girl.
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DAVID D. RIDDLE, JR.

"bro"

Silence conceals a wealth of fine thought.

Current Events Club 2.

Like many of the seniors from the Coop Class, David has chosen

engineering as his vocation. If "silence bespeaks power," we may
hope to see this big', silent "Romeo" building "Riddle Bridges" all

over the country.

MILDRED RUTH RIGSBEE

"piggy"

// is said that gifts persuade even the gods.

Glee Club 3.

She sat among the athletes. Mildred picked the seat herself, so

we don't think she'll go wrong in her choice of being an instructor

of Physical Education. We shall stand by and see our newcomer
progress until she reaches her goal.

CLIFTON WALLER ROBERTS, JR.

"pete"

Laughter cheers the hearts of others.

Clifton is the type of young man who enjoys life to the utmost.

Nothing worries him, nor does any subject trouble his peaceful mind.

He's "a man what takes his time," and apparently does not care

whether the world approves or disapproves of his view of life. His

attitude of indifference appeals to everyone and has attracted many
lifelong friends—teachers, as well as students.

MARTHA LOUISE ROGERS
Small in stature, but large in brains.

Student Council 2; Hume Room Vice-President 2, Monitor 4; O. Henry
Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, President 4; Dramatic Club 3, Secre-

tary 3; Needlework Guild 3; Athletic Association 2; Hi-Rocket 4.

Truly a "Bitty" girl is Martha, and truly is she popular with

all the students. As she has a liking for Home Economics, we have

a feeling that she will make some lucky fellow not only a most at-

tractive little wife but also a most efficient one.

ELEANOR TOBA RUBEN
"el"

Everyone is the son of his own works.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3; Art Club 2, 3, 4; Needlework Guild

4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Messenger Staff 4; Stunt Cast 2.

"El's" artistic and dramatic ability will place her on the highway
to fame. By her quiet ways and her pleasing personality she has won
her way to our hearts. Although "El" says her ambition is never to

get married, we are sure that, some day, a lucky man will claim her.

ANNIE BARNES SATTERWHITE
"barnsie"

The sweetest garland to the sweetest maiden.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4;
Home Room Treasurer 2, Secretary 3, President 3; Cheer Leader 4; Dra-

matic Club 4, Treasurer 4.

As a cheer-leader, "Barnsie" has certainly done her part to help

the teams. Likewise, always looking for the better side, she cheers

us when we are in our most dejected moods. Who could not be

cheerful when around such a charming piece of femininity?
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DAVID H. SATTERWHITE
Our ideals are our better selves.

Stage Committee 4.

The fact that David is tall, dark, and handsome cannot be held

against him, since he is able to hold at bay his many ardent admirers

(feminine gender). He proved his worth during the production of

the Coroso Play as a valuable stage man. Perhaps on the stage of

life he will play an even greater part.

GERTRUDE PEARL SAWILOWSKY
"GERTIE"

There is none like her, though there are many initiations.

Athletic Association 4; Hi-Rocket 3, 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary

Society 2; Athene Literary Society 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Needlework

Guild 4; Home Room Vice-President 2, Secretary 3.

"Gertie" is one of those extremely industrious people who always

makes a success of everything she undertakes. She is particularly

noted around D. H. S. for her scholarship and stylish ensembles.

When better clothes are worn, "Gertie" will wear them.

VIOLET ELAIN SCOTT
A beautiful face is a silent recommendation.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 4;

Messenger Staff 4.

Violet holds the enviable position of being one of the prettiest

girls in the Senior High School. Under any circumstances she is a

girl to be admired. Her enthusiasm, willingness, and capability are

unbounded.

NANCY RENN SEEMAN
The mildest manner with the bravest mind.

Messenger Staff 3, 4; Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Secretary

45 Needlework Guild 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

Maybe she's just trying to be different when she says she likes

Math; anyway she "wears it out." Math we go over that again!

She had rather dance than eat, and does she like to eatr Her greatest

ambition is to get through college—and after that—oh well, if you

ask us, she won't have to worry

!

DANIEL OWEN SHACKELFORD
"1>AN"

Virtue brings honor.

Dramatic Club 4; Blackwel] Literary Society 2; Carmichael 3, 4; fCi-wan

2; Hi-Rocket 2, 4; Monogram Club 3, 4: Manager of Football Team 3;

Commercial Club 4; Secretary Heme Room 2.

"Dan" has planned to be a successful business man when he has

grown a little older. He has shown both business and executive abil-

ity as manager of the football team. His strong physique and his

perseverance will carry him far.

FRED N. SILVER

Happy is he that serveth the happy.

Carr Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

Fred is one of the most energetic boys in the senior class. He

possesses the commendable trait of frankness; in other words, he says

what he thinks, and usually it's worth one's time to listen.
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DAVID JUDSON SMITH
"smittie"

Shorl of stature he teas, but strongly built and athletic.

Student Council 3; Athletic Association 3, 4; Carmichael Literary Society

3, 4; Football 3, 4; Basketball 3; Hi-Rocket 3, 4; Home Room Treasurer

4-

"Reliable Smittie" is always willing and eager to perform any

task set before him. May he prove himself as efficient at Davidson

College as he has at Durham High. Football, basketball, Hi-Rocket—"Smittie" has shown himself as an "all-round good fellow."

DOROTHY MAE SMITH
"dot"

Her duties well performed.

Her days well spent.

Lila Markham, Brogden Literary Society 2; Cornelia Spencer Literary So-

ciety 3; O. Henry Literary Society 4; Class Treasurer 2; Commercial Club

3, 4, Cabinet 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Basketball 41 Needlework

Guild 4.

Dorothy is a favorite among us. She is a girl whose sunny face

will come up every time 1934 is mentioned. She has many times

been "the life of the partv."

LENWOOD P. SMITH
"lf.n"

He k?iows most zvho speaks least.

Blackvvell Literary Society 3, 4.

"Len" came to us from Spartanburg, S. C, and quickly proved

their loss to be our gain. Naturally of a quiet and reserved manner,

he seems to take things just as they come. But when one penetrates

into his inward nature, one finds there a wonderfully likeable disposi-

tion and all the qualities of a true friend.

MARY RUTH SMITH
"rukus"

There is no enemy.

Commercial Club 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Li-

brary Council 4; Needlework Guild 4; Secretary Home Room 4.

Although Ruth doesn't make much noise, those who know her

know that "Once a friend, always a friend" is her motto. Her
hobby is collecting newspaper clippings. We feel sure that she will

make a success in anything she undertakes.

NANCY MARIE SMITH
// we are not sincere, we are nothing.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Messenger

Staff 4; Athletic Association 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 4; Secretary Home Room
3. 4-

Nancy possesses a combination of rare qualities. She is quiet,

serious, and energetic, as well as musical and pretty. Her unassum-

ing manner, perfect poise, and natural dignity guarantee her a suc-

cessful berth in the musical world.

loula Mcdonald southgate
"LUL'U"

Hit or miss, luck is all.

Hi-Rocket 2, 3, 4; Readers Club 4; Dramatic Club 3; Cornelia Spencer

Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; Needlework Guild

2, 3, 4; Home Room Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; Stunt Cast 2; May
Day 2; Class Day 3; Senior Play Cast 4.

This young mortal started flirting at the age of two, and hasn't

even slowed down for the curves since. As long as she is playing,

reading, and having a good time, she is at peace with the world.

One wink from "Lulu" and the males fall for her like rice at a

wedding. She thinks a position as an airline hostess would be the

"nertz." Quelle femme!
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ARCHIBALD C'ARR STALLINGS, JR.

"archie"

When you sec a jester, a joke is not far off.

Athletic Association 3; Art Club 3, 4; Football 4; Commercial Club 4;
Messenger Staff 3, 4.

"Archie" is one of our ambitious young shieks whose greatest

desire is to induce the world to laugh off the depression in cartoons.

His genial personality and carefree attitude have gained for him a

host of friends.

HELON Rl'TH STALLINGS
"half-pint"

Little chips light great fires.

Commercial Club 2, 3; Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4; Girls Glee Club 2, 3, 4;

Treasurer 4; Needlework Guild 4.

This wee lassie, whose hobby is music, is "chocked" full of

charms. We wonder if she isn't already so deep in the sea of ro-

mance that she will never reach her goal in the commercial field.

Whatever career Helon chooses, her gentle manners and lovable ways

will bring her success.

HENRY HARROLL STALLINGS
"CASEY"

Frugal and industrious.

Art Club 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3, Secretary 4; Walter Hines Page Liter-

ary Society 2, 3, 4; Phy-Chem Club 4: Dramatic Club 4; Stage 3, 4;

Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 4.

Efficient, consistent, and hardworking in his own quiet determined

way, Harroll has been most successful in his dramatic and stage

work. He aspires to achieve something of benefit to mankind. His

determination and ability assure him of undoubted success.

FOYE RUTH STEPHENS
"PEE-WEF."

She comes and goes, but always she is welcome.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4, Cabinet 35 Needlework Guild 4; Athena Literary

Society 2, 3, 4; Varsity Basketball Team 4; Messenger Staff 4; Home
Room Treasurer 2; Class Basketball Team 2, 3, 4; Class Volley Ball Team

3, 4; Stunt Cast 2.

This little brunette has proved herself invaluable to the school.

Because of her dependability and willing disposition, we are certain

that she will gain whatever goal to which she aspires.

KERNEV C. STONE, JR.

"K. C."

Hope is north any money.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4-

"K. C." is one of those people without whom the world could

not move in its appointed course. He has a dynamic personality and

a real ability to accomplish a given amount of work, as well as a

capacity for understanding those with whom he comes in contact.

MERLE KAY STONE
The best work in the world is done on the quiet.

Civics Club 2, 3, 4, President 4; Hi-Y Club 2, 3; Messenger Staff 4.

Merle is an amiable chap with a pleasing appearance. He is

always alert and constantly thinking of preparing himself for the

future. Such an early beginning cannot but have the best of results.

He will end at the top!
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FRANCES IRENE SUGG
One never Joseth by doing good turns.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 3, 4; Needlework Guild 4.

How Frances can continue her dancing' and bridge-playing while

relieving the sick is hard to say. But, knowing her as we do, we
feel sure that she will be a real credit to the nursing profession.

MARY ELIZABETH SWAIN
"MARY KIO"

Checked for silence
y
but never taxed for speech.

Athena Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 2; Commercial Club 2,

Cafeteria 4.

Who cares if she talks most of the timer Usually her remarks

are either amusing or complimentary. Someone might say that "her

tongue was glad when she was asleep," but every one else is eager to

hear what Mary Elizabeth has to say.

VANCE LEON SYKES
"dazzy"

Good beginnings make good endings.

Carmichael Literary Society; Nature Study Club 3; Baseball 2, 3; Tennis 3.

Vance's hobby is "printing." Perhaps he is only practicing so

that he can decorate baseballs with a "fancy" autograph when he be-

comes a big league baseball player; for Vance promises to be a

second Babe Ruth, and aspires to become one.

FRANCIS SPROTT TAYLOR
Set good against evil.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 3; Hi-Y Club 3; Tennis Club

3; Commercial Club 3; Phy-Chem Club 4.

Francis' smile and his constant good humor have brightened dull

days for many members of the senior class. His varied interests have

made him a real asset to the several organizations of which he has

been a member.

ROBERT FRED THORNE, JR.

"boh"

He zcho has talent has much.

Page Literary Society 4; Boys Glee Club 4; Mixed Chorus 4.

The musical talent of Durham was boosted a thousand per cent

when Bob came to play in a popular local orchestra. He sings, plays,

and writes music—what more would one desire of a man? However,
he made a reputation not only as a musician, but also as a wooer of

man's better half.

MYRTLE RUTH TURNER
"lightning"

To make this world a friendly place.

One must show a friendly face.

O. Henry Literary Society 3, 4; Athletic Association 4.

Myrtle usually gets where she is going and wastes not a minute

about it. That's the reason she's so fittingly called "Lightning." Her
cheerfulness lights up many a gloomy day. The school will hate to

lose her.
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THEODORE TRUE TVREN
"ted"

To aim is not enough, toe must hit,

Hi-Y Z; Blackwell Literary Society 4; Carr Society y, Phy-Chem 4; Ath-

letic Association 2, 4.

Ted has set his goal high. If he is as successful at building

bridges and skyscrapers as he is at fooling Miss Herr, he will be ac-

claimed the greatest genius of all time.

A. BRUCE UMSTEAD
"UMP"

Give a footing and I will find elbow-room.

Student Council 2, 4; Carmichael Literary Society 2, \, 4, Treasurer

President 4; Football Team 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 1, 4; Baseball 2.

Our slow but sure-driving fullback is "Ump" Umstead. He
made a name for himself on the gridiron, just as he has made a

favorable imprint on his fellow students. He'll make that much de-

sired million vet. We will stand by to see it.

FRANCES LOUISE UNDERWOOD
Great modesty hides great merit.

Frances is a steady dependable soul who has proved to the more
carefree what may be accomplished by faithful endeavor. Faithfully

and unassumingly, she goes about her work never interfering with

others. The host of friends she leaves behind bespeaks her pop-

ularity.

EMILY ELIZABETH UZZELLE
"uzzf.lle"

A Utile body doth often harbor a great soul.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association ^, 4;

Readers Club 4, Treasurer 4; Hockey Team 2, 3; Volley Ball 41 Needle-

work Guild 2, \, 4.

Dancing may well be the petite "Uzzelle's" hobby, for she is most

adept at this social grace. However, this is not her only accomplish-

ment, for she is known by each of her classmates as an entertaining,

lovable, and proficient young lady.

EDNA EARLE WALTERS
"eddie"

Laugh and grotc fat.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, Basketball 2, T,\ Tennis 3;

Volley Ball } ; Athletic Association 2, 4.

A jolly, good-natured girl is "Eddie." She laughs at her trou-

bles and sings her blues away. We hope she keeps this up, for it is

a good beginning for a successful career as a nurse.

ELEANOR HOWARD WALTERS
The inner side of every cloud is ever bright and shining.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4;

Volley Ball 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Basketball 4.

Brightness, alertness, and cheerfulness are all attributes of Eleanor

Walters. She will certainlv be heard of later in connection with her

position as secretary, maybe to the President, who knows?
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LOUISE GELZER WAN NAMAKER
"weezie"

A comrade lithe and full nf glee,

Who dares to laugh out loud and free.

Home Rnom President 4; Class Secretary 4; Art Club 4; Commercial Club

4; Messenger Staff 4; Needlework Guild 4; Athletic Association 4.

"Weezie" is certainly an "All-American Girl." Coming from

way down south to enter Durham High, she quickly became one of

the school's most able leaders. Her personality and charm are excep-

tional and go far toward making; her the attractive person that she is.

ELINOR SAXON WARREN
She hath wit and talent, added to it wisdom and modesty.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4, Cabinet 2; Lila Markham Brogdcn Literary So-

ciety 2, 3, 4; Needlework Guild 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volley Rail 3,

4; Home Room Secretary 2; Coroso Play 4.

Lovable and altogether charming;, Elinor has stolen the hearts of

many in her merrv dance through High School. She never grumbles,

never worries, never lets herself be "blue." It is good to have asso-

ciated with her.

E. GORDON WARREN
"p. c "

Talk happiness ; the world is sad enough without xour zcoes.

Blackwell Literary Society 2; Athletic Association 2, ;, 4; Hi-Y 2; Com-
mercial Club 2, 3, 4; Coop Class 2, 3, 4, Marshal 4.

A man whose humor is only exceeded by the size of his—appe-

tite. If an optimistic outlook on life is essential to success, Gordon
is already half-way up the ladder.

MELCEINA REID WATSON
Kindness begets kindness.

Needlework Guild 4; Lila Markham Literary Society 4.

Melceina is a very quiet, unselfish girl, who is the last person in

the world to say a word in her own behalf. But her deeds have

spoken so much louder than her words that she has come to be

realized as one of 1934's best members.

GERTRUDE WINSTON WEBB
"gert"

Let's talk, my friends.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Hi-Rocket 4: Readers Club 4;

Needlework Guild 2, 4.

"Cherrie Blonde," with her titian hair and roguish eyes, and her

face shining with friendship for one and all, rushes through life

hitting the higrh spots. She is not a lag;gard, and as a lawyer she'll

be hard to beat.

MIRIAM ELIZABETH WECKESSER
Knowledge is power.

Hi-Rocket 2, 3, 4, News Editor 4; O. Henry Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Vice-

President 3, Secretary 4; Student Council 2, 4; French Club 3; Commercial

Club 4; Needlework Guild 4.

Miriam is a girl whom everyone likes to have around. She's

jolly, she's sympathetic, she's tactful, she's literary, she's accommodat-
ing—she's everything one can wish.
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CALVIN REX WELSH
Respect a man, he zvill do the more.

Carr Literary Society 2, 3, 4, President 4; Vice-President 2, Treasurer 2;

Student Council 3; Commercial Club 3; Wrestling 4.

Rex is a hard worker and a true friend. All of his interest is

centered around one thing—a speed boat. With his wonderful per-

sonality, quick wit, and ability, no one could predict anything but

success for our star grappler.

HUGH EDWARD WHITE, JR.

"HI-Y"

He that speaks zoittily is much sought after.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, President 4; Phy-Chem
Club 4, President 4; Messenger Staff 2, 3, 4, Art Staff 2, Humor Editor 3,

Art Editor 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Art Club 2; Student Council 2, 4; Home
Room Vice-President 2; Class President 2, Class Treasurer 3, Class Pres-

ident 4; Stunt Cast 3; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

Hugh is one of the most versatile students of our dear old alma
mater. He is exceptionally well qualified for his many responsibil-

ities; he handles each separate item just as if it were the only one.

Manv a noble enterprise has fallen before the alert mind of this most

interesting person.

MARGARET WALKER WHITE
"marc,"

Leave a welcome behind you.

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3i 4i President 4; Commercial

Club 4; Needlework Guild 4; Athletic Association 2, Music Club 2;

Senior Play Cast 4.

Immediately upon entering High School, Margaret's winning

ways won the hearts of many and started for her a long reign of

popularity. She has always been a diligent student and ranks high

in her studies.

HERBER T PRESTON WHITFIELD
"whit"

Punctuality is the soul of business.

Herbert—the boy of chewing-gum, mints, and life-savers! And
the best part of it is, he hands out with his favors big slices of a very

fine personality,

its head.

Some rthwhile firm will profit by having him at

HUGH EDWIN WHETTED, JR.

Try and trust zuill move mountains.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Phy-Chem 2, 4; Home Room President

2; Messenger Staff 2, 5, 4; Athletic Association 2, 5, 4; Track 2.

Hugh is another of these business-like people who are never idle.

He spends only half his day in school, and perhaps gets as much ac-

complished in those few short hours as the average boy or girl does

in a day. He is a regular "jack of all trades" and will always suc-

ceed in whatever he undertakes.

CLAUDE BROOKE WIDGERY
Genius lights the zvay.

Page Literary Society 4; Phy-Chem Society 4, Secretary 4, Vice-President 4.

Claude Widgerv, our English boy, is quiet and reserved, but

what a brain he has! It looks as though a second Einstein were

about to <rraduate from the Durham Hi<rh School.
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RHODA WIDGERY
Enthusiasm begets enthusiasm.

French Club 3, 4, Secretary 4; Athena Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Secretary t,,

President 4; Student Council 3, 4; Needlework Guild ?, 4; Girls' Varsity

Basketball Team 2, 3, 4; Girls' Varsity Volley Ball Team 4; Girls'

Track 3; Tennis 3, 4.

Rhoda is unusually enthusiastic. She works while she works;

and when time comes for playing', she can certainly play! Rhoda's

friendly disposition and her ready sympathy have won many friends

for her. Our class would not be complete without her.

DOROTHY EARLF, WILKERSON
"dot"

Truth bcareth away the victory.

Hi-Rocket Staff 2, 3, 4, Club Editor 4; Athena Literary Society 2, 3, 4,

Vice-President 3; French Club 2, 3, 4; Activity Stunt Cast 2; Needlework

Guild 4; Athletic Association 2, 3.

Looks are deceiving! One would never imagine that gay, enter-

taining' Dot is really one of our most studious and most brilliant

girls. Nor would one think that she intends to use her ability in

writing, but knowing that she does, we feel sure that Dot will be-

come one of the most successful novelists of "to-morrow."

WILLIAM ANDREW WILKERSON
"ANDY"

Fezv things ate impossible to diligence and skill.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Home Room Treasurer 4.

Andy, sometimes known as "Red," is a true high school product,

and will certainly become a great Presbyterian minister. His way of

attacking his school work and his untiring efforts to do all well,

guarantee his success.

HAZEL CHRISTINE WILKINS
Here's to a girl who's good, but not too good ; for the good die young.

Athena Literary Society 3, 4.

Those flashing black eyes! What a pleasant surprise for the

fortunate man who has Hazel as his secretary! Sb' has a special

place in the hearts of all those with whom she comes in contact both

in and out of school.

HAROLD OLIVER WILKINSON
"ork"

The first article a young trader offers for sale is honesty.

Current Events Club 2; Coop Class 2, 3, 4; Science Club 2.

Although rather reserved in nature, Oliver possesses those finer

characteristics which lead toward a life rich with the elements that

endure. What more noble ambition could any man have than the

desire to earn an honest living, regardless of the vocation: What
better form of diversion from worldly cares than music—the lan-

guage of the soul

:
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FREDERICK JAMES WILLIAMS, JR.

"fred"

A /oily, good fellow in every way.

Carmichael Literary Society 2, 4; Home Room President z, Treasurer

2, 3-

A carefree attitude, a genial personality, and a keen sense of

faithfulness are the distinct elements that distinguish Fred from the

other members of our senior class. He carries a bit of humor with

him at all times, and, by his carefree attitude, never fails to encour-

age some poor soul who is down on his studies.

PHIL ROBERT WILLIAMSON
"rf.d"

Good men arc a public good.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4;

3. 4-

In the years which Phil has been in Durham High, he has proved

that hard work overcomes any obstacle that may come in one's path.

"Red" is a friend worth having. We are sure his ambition to estab-

lish a business firm will be realized.

Dramatic Club

EARL WAV WILSON
"badeye"

Good viind, good find.

Blackwell Literary Society 3, 4, Chairman Executive Committee 4; French

Club 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4.

Earl is one of Durham High's outstanding students—"a scholar,

a ripe, a good one." In his High School career he has "argued

high" and so "the wonder grew, that one small head could carry all

he knew.

ANNIE LA RLE HUDSON WINTERS
Always ready and full of pep.

Athena Literary Society 3, 4: Commercial Club 4, Cabinet 4; Varsity

Basketball Team 3; Varsity Volley Ball Team 4.

Coming to us from East Durham, Annie La Rue soon proved her-

self to be a great athlete. She is especially fond of basketball,

making it her favorite pastime. May she always keep up her gay,

happy-go-lucky disposition which has been so much in evidence

around D. H. S.

LVDIA ANNIS WOODS
"PETE"

She that is born handsome, is bom married.

Comercial Club 4; Needlework Guild 4; Cornelia Spencer Literary Society

4; Athletic Association 4.

"Pete" is one of those girls who refuses to reveal her ambition.

You can't fool us, "Pete"! You've the old-fashioned girl's career in

mind. Whatever it is, may you continue to be as successful as you

have been in vour high school days.
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MARY ELIZABETH WOODS
// ;'.( a worthier tiling to deserve honor than to possess it.

Music Club 2, 3; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, Athena
Literary Society 4; Hi-Rocket Star! 3.

Mary Elizabeth is the kind of girl you don't hear much about in

your Freshman year and wonder in your Senior year why you didn't.

The solution is eas\—she was busy studying, making- an enviable

record for herself and D. H. S.

MARIE HALL WRIGHT
Justice is simple, truth is easy.

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3, 4.

She has a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade, and a hand to

execute any piece of work. Such is Marie; in short, a girl too fine

to waste on any save a domestic career.

GEORGE LEWIS YOUNG
"dinky"

His speech is burning fire.

Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2,

Chairman Executive Committee 3, Vice-President 4; Aycock Debating Team
3, 4; Messenger Staff 3, 4, Co-Literary Editor 4; American Legion Orator-

ical Contest 3; Woman's Club Declamation Contest 3; Commercial Club

4, Cabinet 4; Home Room Secretary 2, Vice-President 3, President 4;

Student Council 4.

Y-o-u-n-g spells lawyer in any man's language. He's short and
full of the talks (as Herr deBruyne so aptly puts it). This guy has

been on nearly everything but the girls' basketball team. And with

that broad smile and curly hair—we could rave on, but we won't.

He'll find success anywhere.

ROBERT H. YOUNG
"BOB"

Silence is golden.

Carr Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Art Club 4.

During the years that we have known Bob, we have found out

little about him because of his quiet manner and nature. We think

the reason for his reticence must be some secret ambition which he
cherishes. A quiet thinker is better than a loud talker.

THELMA SHEILA ZUCKERMAN
// is always time to do good.

Readers Club 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 2, 3;

Athena Literary Society 4; Needlework Guild 4.

Happy, dignified, standing up for principle, fun-loving Thelma!
Always eager to help, she does the little things others leave undone,
and the big things others know not how to do.
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A Chapter From Bleys' Diary
(Class History)

THE LIGHTS flare up in Arthur's banquet hall, the doors swing open, and the noble and

witty knights troop in for the final conclave before the last perilous foray. Reclining on

couches, at once we begin to recall the glorious events of former years during which the Table

Round has gained honor and reverence throughout the wide world.

This marvelous adventure had its beginning during the month of September in the Year of

Our Lord nineteen hundred thirty-one when wa were accepted as Pages into the Arthurian realm.

Under the leadership of Hugh, the White Knigh:, we strove exceedingly hard to comply in every

way possible with the wishes of our more distinguished senior officers, and accordingly participated

in every joust and tourney.

After proving ourselves faithful Pages, we were promoted to the rank of Squires, the forerun-

ners of the great and distinguished Knights. During our year of intense and active service we

widened our field of knowledge and undertook a more extensive campaign. We met and overcame

numerous foes, and by our deeds of valor, helped in the great task of making the Order exceedingly

renowned. With chivalrous intent we honored our highly respected seniors, who were departing on

the road to higher glories, with a dinner dance.

And then—the most coveted rank of all—a Knight! We accepted this title with much pride

and dignity, and as leaders for our noble class chose as president, Hugh White; vice-president,

Rhoda Widgery; secretary, Louise Wannamaker; and treasurer, Victor Bowling.

In order to start the year off with a "bang," we decided to give our Knights a chance to show

their prowess in tourneys, and deeds of arms. The first tournament to be held was sponsored by

the football team which fought its way valiantly to the State Championship. The most formidable

K?iights in these contests were Romeo Germino, the Launcelot of the Domain, Elmore Hackney,

Bill Carr, Kimball Griffin, Bruce Umstead, David Smith, La Rue Cribbs, Tom Dixon, Willie Mize,

Norman Pope, Hubert Browning, George Matthis, and Rupert Bryan. Bernard Katz, a Squire and

an all-state selection, stood out as a bulwark in the line. With the State Championship in football

safely tucked away, all eyes were turned to the basketball court where Norman Pope, Elmore

Hackney, Bill King, Nat Hunter, Hubert Browning, and Vance Sykes aided by the stellar Squires

Edmund Swindell and James Thomas gained more recognition for the Table Round by advancing

to the finals in the South Atlantic Tournament. The boxing team was well represented by their

student-coach, Wilton Mann, who fought his way to an undisputed state championship. Other

representatives in this game of skill and stamina were: George Matthis, Willie Mize, Edwin John-

son, and Hoyle Pope. The wrestling team which won second place in the tournament was well

represented in the persons of Kimball Griffin, Charlie Jones, James Love, and Romeo Germino.

In track we were once more attracted by the dust of former gridsters, Bill Carr, Elmore Hackney,

George Matthis, Tom Dixon, Hubert Browning, and Bruce Umstead. The baseball team would

have been in a terrible predicament had it not been for such stars as Nat Hunter, Vance Sykes,

Wilton Mann, Norman Pope, Joffre Ray, and many of the up-and-coming Squires.
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Even though the boys usually held the athletic spotlight, the girls still did their bit of shining.

The individual girl athletes were Rhoda Widgerv, Virginia Hoffler, Annie Hudson Winters, and

Frances Briggs, a Squire.

Following the athletic tourneys, interest was turned toward the publication of the annual man-

uscript of our noble experiments, the inside story of this exceptional kingdom. The staff consisted

of Bill Brogden, Editor-in-Chief; Annie Whitty Daniel and George Young, Co-Eiterary Editors;

Hugh White, Art Editor; and Willie Mize and Hill Paschall, Co-Business Managers.

With the coming of spring, debating seemed to be the most important topic of discussion, and

a team was selected to take part in the Aycock Triangular Debate. The affirmative orators were

Frances Bond and Fred Rippy (a Squire), while the negative speakers were George Young and

Landon Corbin.

Those Knights who excelled not only in play but also in work by making the honor roll were

:

Frances Bond, Annie Whitty Daniel, Mary TomsNewsom, Geraldine Matthews, Elizabeth Hooker,

Gertrude Sawilowsky, Rhoda Widgery, Dorothy Wilkerson, Claude Widgery, Kathleen Gulley,

and Earl Wilson. Through these fine scholars the rating of the kingdom increased exceedingly.

As the numerous pastimes were being put into the spotlight, the music clubs, not to be sur-

passed, produced quite a few stars of tomorrow. Among the Knights who distinguished themselves in

the musical field were Grace Carrington, Billy Bagwell, Bennett Edwards, Howard Basile, Lathrop

Miller, Arthur Lindsay, Erwin Peed, and Katherine Mangum (a Squire).

So far the scene seemed perfect except for one important thing, a proper background or set-

ting. To afford beautiful and artistic surroundings, Hugh White, Eleanor Reuben, Louise Wanna-

maker, and Margaret Bugg sketched their way to glory.

However, no realm is complete unless there is a satisfactory means of communication. The

Hi-Rocket, the semi-monthly school publication, supplied this need with Mary Toms Newsom,

Editor-in-Chief; Landon Corbin and Miriam Weckesser, News Editors; Frances Bond, Literary

Editor; and James Cousins, Business Manager, assisted by Bill Carr and Bill Blackley.

In an effort to gather the senior class en masse, for fine entertainment, a senior play: namely,

"Little Miss Fortune," was given by the following students: Margaret White, Julian Lentz, Mary

Frances Mills, Arthur Knight, Victor Bowling, Elizabeth Brinkley, Mary Toms Newsom, Bill

Albright, Doris Couch, Eloise Chappelle, and Loula Southgate.

The lights grow dim and a hush falls over the assemblage. Our mighty deeds are done and

we look steadfastly to that day in June when recognition will be made of the noble deeds of every

valiant Knight. Then the good Knights who have shown their prowess in noble deeds will fare

forth into the wide world with shining armor and high hopes to find the Great Endeavor.
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The First Morning
(Class Prophecy)

TWAS a fine, dewy morn in June when I set forth upon the King's errand. Ten years had

I tarried at home, awaiting this, the day appointed by our noble Arthur, when I should ride

out through the world seeking news of his subjects who left the Arthurian court in 1934. He, the

King, had sent them out upon a search, a lifelong search for the Grail of their Heart's Desire, and

had named me then as the chosen one to ride among them ten years hence and bring him news of

their success or failure.

So as I cantered briskly along, breathing deeply of the scented morning air, I wondered who
would be the first to cross my path. Little did I dream it would be Jimmie Cousins; but Jimmie it

was who galloped full speed toward me, pulled his horse up short, and stopped me with a merry

greeting.

"Well, well," I said. "How are things with you, Jamesie?"

"Sizzling," declared he. "You know, I'm business manager now for The New York Herald

Tribune. And while we're on the subject, don't you think you should subscribe to our paper?

Then you can sit back comfortably and read the news from all over the world. You won't have to

hunt news; the news will find you. Dismount and sit down under this tree. Here's a pillow.

There, lean back. That's right. Now. Here's a Herald. Isn't it beautiful? Now, read."

A bit dazed, I opened the paper. The first thing I saw was a big black streamer, "Larue

Cribbs Elected Senator." I gasped, counted ten, looked back quickly. It was still there, so I con-

cluded I wasn't dreaming.

Right in the middle of the front page was the picture of a woman who looked familiar. Then

I saw the caption, "Noted editor of dress magazine returns from Paris," and, underneath, her

name—Marion Dunn.

A tiny article down in the very corner of the page made me look at Jimmie and admit he was

right about news from all over the world. This item, from Benghazi, Africa, stated that Victor

Bowling's Dramatic Troupe of Benghazians were preparing to stage Eugene O'Neill's Strange

Interlude.

But now came the worst shock of the entire morning. It was about Mary Toms Newsom, and

the news was that her night club in the Bowery had been raided. Well, it wasn't the raid that both-

ered me; it was her having been a night club hostess! You see, she was always so sweet and serious

when I knew her.

Bereft of one of my illusions, I turned the page, and—lost another. I had always considered

Mary Frances Council and Bill Carr an ideal couple, one of those who live together in peace and

placidity. But, alas, here I saw that they were getting a divorce.
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But on the next page there was an article that brought me back to normal with a bump. It

seemed that the noted radio star, Bill Blackley, had been off the air for a time and was now coming

back to continue his bedtime stories for the Bunion Cure Hour.

Happy again, I perused "Oscar Apter's Information Bureau," and stored away for future ref-

erence an informative article by Mary Elizabeth Swain, consulting child psychologist.

As I turned to the sports section, my subconscious mind told me to expect to see Elmore Hack-

ney's name. And there it was, in headlines: "Hackney wins eastern swim championship."

Frances Bond's latest book, "The Philosophy of Original Coiffures," and Annie Barnes Satter-

white's book of poems, "The Curly Headed Boy," were the features of a book review column edited

by Thelma Zuckerman.

Seeing Annie Barnes's name reminded me of Tom Dixon, and I asked Jimmie what had be-

come of him. Jimmie said he had made a fortune in Wall Street with the help of his super-efficient

secretary, Lillian Copley.

As I turned back to the paper, I saw an advertisement for a beauty parlor operated by Mildred

Hall and Violet Scott. Another featured a photo of Willie Lee Mize modelling a swagger suit for

Robert Clement's "Elite Shop for Men." Chris Hibberd's "Sta-ever Hair Sticker" was glowingly

described in a third.

On the last page it was reported that David "Gypsy" Smith was expected to return soon

from a missionary expedition to Java.

Jimmie looked at me inquiringly as I finished reading and handed him the paper. Without a

word I reached into my cloak, pulled out my wallet and emptied its contents into his lap. "This,"

I informed him, "is the first installment of a life subscription."

"Whoops," said Jimmie solemnly. Your first edition will arrive tomorrow. Well, here's

wishing you luck in your explorations, and hope you'll find out all you want to know."

"Thanks," said I. "And if I am seeing straight, your wish is already granted, for here comes

somebody that looks like Gertrude Webb."

"Webb? Oh, my. Well, good-by," said Jimmie, and by the time Gert rode up he was dis-

appearing over the horizon.

After the first fizzle of "hello's and what-are-you-doing-now's" was over, Gertie and I settled

down for a womanly gossip. I contributed what I'd just learned from the Herald Tribune, hut

the choice bits she offered out-choiced mine by far.

One of the first things she told me was that Rhoda Widgery had attained her ambition to be

a lady, by marrying Lord B. A. M. Boozle the year before.

Then to finish up the Widgerys, she informed me that Claude W. had won a national essay

contest on the subject, "What Makes Women Charming."

She then related a very romantic story about "Jerry" Matthews, who started out as a dress

model and rose to be head of the dress department in Best and Company, New York City, and ex-

pounded at length on Elizabeth Brinkley's posing for complexion advertisements.

But when she told me that George Matthis had broken all records for selling automatic dream

skimmers, I decided I'd had enough, and withdrew to an inn, where after several hours I felt my-

self enough recovered to write this report of my first morning out in the world.

Miriam Weckesser, '34
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King Arthur's Charge

to His Knights

Strike hard, oh gallant knights and true,

Strike hard for truth, for right,

For all that good is through and through.

And in your armour bright

The seeds of learning also strew

And bring to darkness light.

Go thou and strive till Death appears

To find the Holy Grail

;

Be brave, despite surrounding fears,

Despite the snow and hail

;

The way is hard, the cost is tears

Too great for weak or frail.

The strong shall fall beside the way
Still more will search in vain;

And some will see an evil day

And enter things profane

;

And few, too few, will say that they

The Holy Grail did gain.

The sound of human praise is sweet,

Is music in man's ears,

But heed it not, for it is fleet,

While Truth through all the years

Reward unto the truth doth meet
Far greater than the cheers.

No Heaven this, no Paradise,

And evil rules the throng.

Help thou the weak by good advice;

By deeds lead from the wrong
The helpless mob; to banish vice

Be thou forever strong.

Knights! this will be a better world

When through it thou hast passed;

When thou the battle flags hast furl'd

Hast tamed the wintry blast;

When earth has to a new day whirl'd

The finest and the last.

Claude Widgery, '34.
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The Knights' Toast

( Class Song)

In deep praise let us raise

A song full strong,

Let it ring let it swing

With feeling;

To each test of the best,

Each loss, each cost,

To the gay of each day

And dealing;

To the aim of each game
So straight, innate,

To a motive devotedly

Truthful;

To a past that is cast

So to last firm and fast

—

The fresh life of the knight-errant

Youthful.

Chorus:
Lift high your goblets brimmed with youth,

And spiced with pow'r and free of scum;

Then drink my friends, drink deep and long,

To past well done, success to come.

With good grace let us face

The future route,

Made secure by a sure

Foundation

;

Let us aim at a name
To surpass the last,

Let our trend be in friendly

Relation;

Let each act be a fact

With fine design,

Let each thought be a sought

Elevation;

Let us fight for the right

With our might and foresight,

To make life a prolonged

Graduation.

Mary Toms Newsom, '34.
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The Knights' Entertainment

On March 22, the Knights of '34 presented before King Arthur and his subjects

a most amusing and entertaining three-act comedy, Little Miss Fortune.

The story gets off to a good start when the Cooper family, consisting of Mrs.

Cooper, Elizabeth Brinklcy, her daughter Katherine, Margaret White, and her son

William, Arthur Knight, suddenly inherit a fortune from a deceased wealthy uncle.

The shock was terrific to this poor family that had previously made ends meet by

selling potato chips and molasses candy kisses. Just as the Coopers were adjusting

themselves to their changed social position, misfortune stepped in and wiped out their

wealth. To save the day the son of a rich banker arrived and claimed the daughter

for his bride.

To add to these complications are introduced such characters as Augusta Smythe,

the town snob, Loula Southgate ; two society matrons with more money than manners,

Mary Toms Newsom and Doris Couch; Lily Henshaw, a village gossip who com-

mercialized her news, Mary Frances Mills; the dressmaker who saw all, heard all,

and told all, Eloise Chappelle; the village merchant, Victor Bowling; and the local

lawyer, Bill Albright.

Much of the credit for this most excellent performance is due the splendid coach,

Mrs. W. H. Llewellyn, and her able assistants, Miss Lewter, Miss Michaels, and Mrs.

Gilliatt.
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The Old Order Changeth
(Last Will and Testament)

REALIZING that the time for our departure from these sacred halls of learning is rapidly

approaching and that we shall soon look into man)' faces for the last time, and visualizing in

our minds the important seats that will be left vacant by the sudden withdrawal of our most digni-

fied miens, manners, and attributes from the Round Table of D. H. S.'s Court, we, the "Illustrious

Knights," deem it expedient to leave said qualities—otherwise our belongings, properties, charac-

teristics, and chattels—to our most worthy successors. Therefore, being possessed of our right

minds, and undeniably qualified to dispose of our estate, we do herein set our hand and seal in this

our last will and testament: Hence

—

1. We will and bequeath to the class of '35 all our athletic, literary, and traditional honors,

also our senior and social privileges, providing that said privileges are always within the bounds of

conventionality.

2. Upon the notorious sophomore class, we bestow our superb senior dignity, refinement, and

intellectual attainment, all these being conspicuous by their absence in said class.

3. Arthur Knight doth hereby bequeath his ability to melt test tubes to John Glasson, pro-

vided the latter promises to restock the supplies of our science department.

4. To Dorothy Cheek, Nancy Seeman leaves her "Walnut Chews" and her other every day

necessities with the restriction that these be eaten between the hours of 8:30 A. M. and 3:10 P. M.

5. Kimbal Griffin and Burton Cheatam will the north hall and the space in front of a certain

two lockers to lames Thomas with the hope that James reaches every class on time.

6. To the faculty, we offer our complete forgiveness for all they have ever done to us, trust-

ing that said forgiveness will exert influence toward a restful conscience and amelioration of mercy

on those who follow after us.

7. The Knights of '34 hereby bestow on the rising classes the privileges of occupying their

choice auditorium seats, on the condition that these Squires and Pages promise to listen attentively

to every speaker.

8. Hill Paschal wills his latest dancing step to Pride Brown with the hope that it will enable

the latter to quicken his pace.

9. To any illustrious Squire who can guarantee constant usage, Leatrice Barber bequeaths

her most cherished wad of "Wrigley's."

10. Wilton Mann wills his boxing gloves to that midget Squire, Millard Upchurch, so that

the latter may occupy his time in tossing gloves rather than tossing chalk and erasers.

11. Ted Tyren leaves his ability to fool Miss Herr to anyone in the Junior Class who proves

himself to be as good a bluff as Ted.

12. To Cornelia, Holloway, Margaret Bugg wills all her inside dope on "Why College Boys

Make Better Beaux."

13. The fourth year Latin class leaves its entire stock in the pony express to the rising Virgil

students. The same stock will be found in six feet of earth, three and one-half inches north, and

eisrht and three-quarters inches west of the north-east corner of the tennis court.
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14- Nell Check and Wallace Napier will their large statures to Langdon Hohgood, anticipat-

ing that some day he may acquire a favorable altitude.

15. To John A. P'orlines, Jr., James Love leaves his right to forget his books eight mornings

out of the week. To him also he leaves the helpful hint that hot lunches at home are very palatable.

16. Joe Reade Powell and Hugh White will their oratorical ability to Bernard Dworsky.

White and Powell sincerely hope that the hot air they lose will not make any vital changes in the

climate.

17. Owing to the fact that Loula Southgate no longer needs her vampish charms, she will-

ingly bestows them upon Louise Smith.

18. His Kreisler-like violin ability, Arthur Lindsey leaves to Ray Brooks under the condition

that he play Romeo Germino's blues away in cas; he should be stricken.

19. We, the class of '34, bequeath to the rising Seniors the privilege of publishing a Chaucer

album under the able direction of Miss Herr.

20. We leave our research station, the library and its custodian, Miss Lewter, to those who
are able to maintain a scholarly silence for forty-five minutes.

2 1. To Bill Franck, Robert Brame bequeaths his yellow sweater in the hope that Bill's hair

fades to match the color.

22. Landon Corbin bestows upon the '35 basketball players his extensive vocabulary and his

correct use of the "king's grammar."

23. Otis Capsalis bequeaths his inexhaustible supply of Adn?n y

s to Clarkson Worth to be sur-

rendered to office objections or to come finally to rest on the under side of the cafeteria tables.

24. Archibald Stallings and "Butch" Barker will and bequeath their artistic and crooning

ability to Edmund Swindell. (He surely needs it).

25. The ever-present smile, genial disposition, and scholarly habits of Annie Whitty Daniel

are hereby bestowed upon that marvelous literary personage among the ranks of the Squires, Lottie

Lewis.

26. To Mr. Benjamin Dixon Gaddy, Jr., Bill Albright leaves his proneness to exercise

undue freedom of speech concerning the fair sex, provided the former promises not to do so on

history class.

27. The '34 Messenger Staff bequeaths all worn-out pen staffs, crooked points, empty ink

wells, left-over stationery, scrap paper, etc., to next year's editor. These we generously donate as a

beginning.

Now as we look back over those years spent at Durham High, we realize that the)- have made
up the happiest part of our lives and we arc loath to leave her. However, since it is necessary and

fitting, to avoid painful scenes, we take this opportunity of leaving to all a fond farewell.

We, the Senior Class of '34, do hereby revoke all documents and wills heretofore made, and

appoint as joint executors of this most valuable and sacred document, Mrs. Belle Currin Gholson, and

Mr. B. L. deBruyne. We are thus content, and s > in witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed

our names.

(Seal) THE CLASS OF '34.

Witnesses:

George Lewis Young
Willis James Brogden, Jr.

John Rupert Gunter Bryan, Jr.

John David George Armstrong.
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The Squires' Record
(Junior History)

'Mid blare of trumpets, the Ccutle Squires settled their armor, couched their lances, and

thundered down the field of combat in pursuance of last year's records. The challenging "Have
at thee!" was muffled by the clash and clangor of combat that rang out as lance smote shield, and

sword reft helm. Many brave Squires were unhorsed, but numerous red and white pennants,

emblazoned with scholarship, football, basketball, baseball, track, golf, and tennis symbols floated

above the field of combat.

The victors wheeled their horses into line and rode into position before the royal box where

sat President Ben Horack, Vice-President Fred Rippy, Secretary Mary Frances King, and Treas-

urer Pride Brown. President Horack rose from his seat and addressed the assembled multitude.

"Squires and Ladies of Camelot, the Crimson and White win the tourney. I award Squires

Katz and Jones the football device for their pennants. Squires Swindell, Thomas, and Sloan are

permitted a white basketball device upon a crimson pennant. Squire Julian may place a clenched

glove upon his pennant and our Champions, Morris and Silver, have won the right of a wrestling

device upon both shields and pennants. I order, also, that a red plume-pen be the device upon
the pennants of Squires Caroline Breedlove, Mary Frances Buchanan, Lottie Lewis, Mary Lee

Ramsey, Fred Rippy, Ray Brooks, Kathryn Felton, Pride Brown, Virginia Evans, and Mildred
Patterson, all of whom have shown themselves to be well worthy of their golden scholarship spurs

which they will don again next year."

The numerous Squires in the Hi-Rocket and Messenger press boxes wrote feverishly as Squire

Horack concluded ; "The contests are only a part of the activities in which our Squires have won
their knightly spurs. They have attained excellent scholastic standing, as a whole; and those

shields that are without design are none-the-less scarred and stained from battle."
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The Roll of the Squires

(Junior Class Roll)

Adams, Wendell W.
Andrews, Lucy Starr

Ashley, William Dorsey

Bane, Georgia Lee

Barbee, Harvey Clyde

Barbour, Mary Yulita

Beck, Martha Wood
Bishop, Celestia Gray
Black, Willard

Bond, David Paul

Boney, Lila Louise

Bordeaux, James Monroe
Bowen, Beatrice Ellane

Bowen, Lenora

Brame, James Ballard

Branch, Maudelin

Breedlove, Susan Caroline

Briggs, Frances Markham
Brooke, Ray
Brown, William Harold

Brown, Pride Cinclair

Bruce, Frances Catherine

Bryan, Billy Lyttle

Buchanan, Mary Frances

Bullock, Edwin L.

Bullock, Ruth

Burke, William Gilbert

Byrd, Irene

Cable, Mary Pauline

Canady, Bruce

Canady, Tyrus

Carlton, Annie Rose

Carpenter, Cleo Fay

Carpenter, Willis Thomas, Jr.

Carpenter, Willis

Chatham, Inez

Cheek, Dorothy Frances

Chestnut, Doris Ray
Clapp, Wreath
Clegg, William Henry, Jr.

Coleman, Marion
Copley, Mary Frances

Daniels, Edna Ruth

Dave, Lillian Davie

Davis, George Seward
Da\is, Eunice Loretta

Dawson, Frank Edmound
Dowdy, Lillian

Doss, Virginia Louise

Durham, Ruth Lee

Durham, Annie Ruth
Durham, Hilda

Dworsky, Bernard Ezra

Edwards, Frederick Anthony
Ervin, Gelalia

Evans, Virginia

Felton, Katherine

Ferguson, Mary Elizabeth

Fleetwood, James Vernon
Fleming, Josephine

Forlines, John Arthur, Jr.

Fortune, Edward Lee

Foster, Wallace Monroe
Franck, William Francis

Frisbie, Alise Virginia

Gaddy, Benjamin Dixon, Jr.

Gallagher, Christine McGee
Garrard, Virginia Belle

Gattis, Walter Robert, J.

Gilliam, Lucille

Glasson, John
Green, Marie

Gulley, Mary Elizabeth

Gunter, Helen Louise

Gunter, Mary
Hackney, Nancy Sails

Hall, Evelyn Christabelle

Hall, Haynie Gibson

Hall, Vance

Haithcock, Cleona Lester

Hayes, Aline

Henley, Eugene Patrick

Henderson, Hettie Hortense

Hicks, Eddie Taft

Highsmith, Frances

Hobgood, Arthur Alton

Hobgood, William Langhorne

Holder, Frank
Holland, Margaret

Holland, William Willis

Holloway, Cornelia Jane

Honeycutt, Oscar James

Hooper, Jane Ethel

Hopkins, Gordon Carlvle

Hopson, Susie

Horack, Benjamin Shambough
Howard, Jack

Hughes, Ira Louise

Hunter, Fred Harrington

Ives, Richard Moore
Jafte, Florence

James, Mary
Jones, George Tyree

Katz, Barnard

Kellar, Ruth

King, James Robert

King, Mary Frances

Kramer, Henry Mahler, Jr.

Krummel, Mary Eleanor

Laprade, Nancy Elizabeth

Lawrence, Pauline Mae
Lawson, Edna James
Leathers, Mamie Inez

Leighton, Jack Bernice Henry
Levy, Leonard

Lewis, Lottie Sharp

Lloyd, Lucille Helen

Lougee, Henry Seeman
Lunsford, Dennis T.

Mackay, Norman

Mangum, Delores Foistinia

Mangum, Katherine

Marcom, Gladys Elizabeth

Markham, Felix Donaldson, Jr.

Marshall, Margaret Lerne

Martin, Viola

Mathews, Vidia Burke

McCanless, Helen Louise

McClenny, Marguerite Elizabeth

McDonald, Lucille

McGirk, Mildred Allan

McKeithen, Jack

McKinny, Troy Martin

McLaird, Kathryn Virginia

McLean, Ferra

Miller, Wendell

Mitchell, Ralph

Montsinger, Homer Emanuel
Morris, Adron Connie

Morris, Margaret

Mulholland, Harold Franklin

Munns, Annie Laurie

Nachamson, Eva
Nachamson, Mary
Neal, Edna
Newton, Billy

Newton, Ivey Jones

Nichols, Laurie Mozelle

O'Briant, Azzie Mae
O'Bnant, Marion Burch

O'Neal, Edward Morris

Ornoff, Mary
Page, Walter Edward
Palmer, Robert Harvey

Palmer, Wendell
Patterson, Anna Mildred

Parker, Robert Lee

Pederson, Judith Vivian

Pearce, Mary Ange
Pendergraph, Margaret

Pickard, Sally Artelia

Pifer, Ida Melbe
Pifer, Lewis Weaver
Poe, Harold Williams

Poe, Henry
Pollack, William Howell

Price, Frances Claire

Proctor, Sarah Jane
Puckett, Isabel

Pyne, James Minatree

Quinn, Elizabeth Ruth

Ramsay, Mary Lee

Renn, Mary Elizabeth

Rice, Frances

Rich, Billy Thomas
Richards, Louise Burnlz

Richardson, Richard Kenneth
Rigsbee, Doris Oliver

Rigsbee, Thelma Lucille

Rippley, Lottie Irene

Rippy, James Fred

Rippy, Doris

Roberson, Bill

Roll, Rudolph

Rowe, Alice

Russell, Ruth

Russell, Woodard Flemming
Saferight, Thelma Virginia

Sally, Billy

Scott, Fred Mack
Sherman, Ira Gray

Sherman, Mildred Barbara

Silver, Louis

Sloan, Perry Austin

Smith, Annie Louise

Speed, Martha Lillian

Southerland, Samuel Carl

Stallings, Frank Osborne

Stallings, Virginia Lee

Steelman, Beatrice Josephine

Stein, Sarah Naomi
Stone, Arlin

Stone, Eleanor

Strickland, Clyde

Swindell, Edmund Slade

Taylor, Margaretta

Thaxton, Benjamin Clyde

Thomas, James
Tiller, Alease

Tillev, Emmadel
Tilley, Mary Jane Gertrude

Turnage, Alease

Turner, Linwood
Tyren, Greta Alberta

Underwood, Margaret Felts

Upchurch, Millard Charles

Veasey, Jane
Waite, Margaret

Watts, Hilda Elaine

Weaver, Melvin

Webb, Raymond Morrison

Whitaker, Ellen Mary
Whitfield, Bryant

Whitfield, Garland

Whitley, Flora Jane

Wiggins, Doris Beck

Wilderson, Helen

Williams, Catherine Virginia

Williams, James Lamar
Williamson, Edgar Allen

Wilson, Abraham Samuel

Wilson, Jeff

Womble, Gerald Medlinn
Woodall, Lonita Wyath
Woods, Edna Adele

Woods, John Elbert

Woody, Edmond Dixon

Worth, Thomas Clarkson, Jr.

Young, Thomas
Young, William

Zuckerman, Ethel Mae
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The Pages' Record

(Sophomore History)

The members of the Sophomore Class, though only pages, rapidly adapted themselves to

the routine of the court life, and have, throughout the year, displayed surprising ability in many
lines. Led by Eugenia Speed, President, Doris King, Vice-President, Christina Changaris, Secre-

tary, and John Nevvsom, Treasurer, they have readily entered into each student endeavor and they

have contributed their share to the success of the school year.

To the tournaments and jousts, held in the court several Pages were outstanding: Alex Worth,

Foy Roberson, Jack Rose, Lewis Bishop. The girls, too, displayed ability and enthusiasm in

athletics.

The work of the pages in the regular school has been especially outstanding. Mary Jean

Bronson, Christina Changaris, Lorelle Fillers, Roberts Harder, Carolyn Henderson, Gertrude Isen-

hour, Marion Johnson, Helen Knight, Virginia Mason, J. C. Rutledge, Clarence Mangum, Lilv

Duke Clements, Irene Price, Ruth Ramsev, Dean Robertson, Eugenia Speed, Chesterleen Gibson,

and Grace Plyler succeeded in making excellent scholastic records for themselves and in raising the

standing of their class to a praise-worthv figure.

In keeping with this record, the Pages have used their ability to great advantage in the liter-

ary activities of the court. Representatives of this class are found on both the Hi-Rocket and

Messenger staffs. Many outstanding members of literary societies and other organizations are

Pages. Although they have been in the court for only a year, they are enjoying an enviable

reputation. They hold great promise for the years ahead and seem destined to become ultimately

superior knights of the Court of King Arthur.





The Roll of the Pages

(Sophomore Roll)

Abernathy, Harlan
Adams, Virginia Olive
Adams, Thomas Edison
Airheart, Bill Carlyle
Alexander, Murray Stewart
Alderson, Kathleen Lee
Aldridge, Bertha Maria
Anderson, Mary Lily

Andrews, Sara McLaurin
Barbee, Nello
Barbee, James W.
Barnes, Leslie Norman
Barton, Walter Lee
Beasly, Hilda Ruth
Belvin, James Atkins
Berini, Dante
Berry, Margaret Louise
Berkley, William Thomas
Bishop, Lewis Moore
Blackley, Frances McDonald
Booker, Mary Lyle
Bordeaux, Nellie Barbee
Borland, Frances Mason
Boutwell, Rufus Cecil, Jr.

Bowen, Grover Theodore
Boyd, Harry Manning
Brandon, Virginia Adelaide
Brantley, Helen Gooch
Bradshaw, Charles O.
Braswell, Mary Elizabeth
Bridges, Gelene
Bridgers, Ben Cole
Bright, Wallace Sanks
Brock, Marvin Adams
Bronson, Mary Jean
Brown, Robert Charles
Browning, Ruth Evelyn
Bruce, Billie Thomas
Bryan, Wiley Marion, Jr.

Burke, Ruth Landies
Burnette, Edward Ralph
Byrd, Charles Edward
Campbell, Dorothy Louise
Cannada, Ethel
Cannada, Norman Wells
Capsalis, Helen M.
Carden, Philip Moore
Carlton, Alfred P., Jr.

Carlton, Annie Rose
Carlton, Veora Lee
Carpenter, Elmo
Carr, Albert Gallatin
Carr, Maud Lea
Carr, George Watts, Jr.

Carroll, Marion Louise
Changaris, Christina
Cheek, John Merritt, Jr.

Cheek, Mary Helen
Cheek, Ruth Thompson
Cheek, Virginia Annie
Christian, Annie Maye
Christmas. Daniel Webster
Clapp, Beulah Olive
Clark, Frances Lou Etta
Clegg, Louise Florence
Clements, Lily Duke
Cockman, Lois
Constable, Sidney Currier
Crabtree, Clem Gurley
Cribbs, Charles D.
Culbreth, George B.

Dana, Stephen
Darnall, Lilhe Mangum
Daves, Corinne Elinor
Dickey, Sara Elizabeth
Dickson, Margaret P^ldia

Dickson, Robert

Dodd, Wallace Clarence
Dodson, Lewis Duke
Dowdy, Eunice Lee
Dunham, Margaret
Durham, Nancy Elizabeth
Earp, Elton Franklin
Eisenberg, Manuel
Elliot, Margaret Mae
Elkins, Rebecca Rose
Ellis, Robert L.

Emory, James William
Epperson, William Thomas
Eubanks, Jack S., Jr.

Faucette, M. Ruth
Ferguson, Graham W.
Fillers, Lorelle

Fisher, Vance Edward
Fletcher, Virginia Dare
Flora, Henry Lee
Fogleman, Henry Taylor
Forrester, Mary Margaret
Fortune, Robert Louis
Fourqurean, Warren
Fowler, Clinton
Fowler, Preston Leroy, Jr.

Fromme, David A.
Fuller, Mary E.
George, Nina Mattie
Gibson, William Chesterleen
Gilliam, Paul William
Glymph, Edwin Brown
Goodwin, Luther Connie
Gray, Fadine Ethel
Greenhill, Reed Alton
Gregory, Edna Marie
Gresham, Clara Lillian

Gurganus, Hilda Lucille

Gurganus, Mary Elizabeth
Gurtner, Muriel
Hackney, Balford C.
Hackney, Ruby E.
Haley, Virginia Frances
Ham, Nina Marie
Hardee, Roberta Rose
Harris, John Brame
Harris, Katherine
Hawley, Mildred Morriss
Hedrick, Annie Clarence
Henderson, Julia Frances
Henderson, Lucille Edna
Henderson, V. Carolyn
Hessee, Dorothy Ann
Horton, Virginia Manning
Howard, John Webb, Jr.
Howard, Waite Wesley
Hubbell, Jay
Huckabee, James G.
Houston, Louise Frances
Huff, Connie Mae
Hulin. Rudisel
Hurst, Marvin
Isaacs, Mary Hunter
Isenhour, Gertrude
Jackson, Delwood Searle

Jenkins, Kathleen Elizabeth
Johnson, Earl Holt
Johnson, Hazel Leone
Johnson, Marion Duke
Johnston, Madge Geraldine
Jones, Cornelia Harris
Jourdon, Robert
Julian, Joe Bernard
Kearns, Mary Louise
Kemp, Hope Gaynelle
Kenrey, Marion Lee
King, Doris Lovie
King, Lillian

King, Thurloe
Knight, Helen Louise
Lasater, Yale
Latta, Lucille Anna
Lea, Pauline Elizabeth
Lentz, Francis Edward
Lindsey, James Lee
Lindsey, Edna R.
Linthicum, George Carter
Linthicum, Rawley
Livengood, David Johnson
Lockamy, Alfred P.

Lockhart, Florence Green
Loftin, Billy

Long, Tulah Jean
Long, Robert Zack
Lucas, Cecil Swain
Lunsford, Foy L.

Lyon, Janet Rebecca
Mangum, Clarence Ruth
Mangum, Margaret Lucille

Markham, Margaret Ada
Markham, Mary Lou
Mason, Virginia Baird
Matthews, Dowis
May, Stella Josephine
Maynard, Sidney A., Jr.

McClenny, Cecelia Jane
McCullen, Malcolm Lafayette, Jr.

McDade, Arthur
McDufne, Carl D.
McGhee, Clyde Franklin
McPherson, Samuel Dace, Jr.

Merritt, Naomi Elizabeth
Miles, Helen Elizabeth
Minor, George Wright, Jr.

Moize, Norman S.

Montague, Margaret Emily
Montsinger, Helen Elizabeth
Moore, Edna Davis
Moore, John William, Jr.

Moore, Robert Ben man
Morgan. Azzie Lee
Morris, Bennie A.
Munford, Liddell

Murray, Carolyn
Nabers, Clarence D.
Newsom, John Walton
Noell, Helen Nelson
Nordan, T. Bernard
Norris, Louise Elizabeth
O'Briant, Gladys E.
O'Briant, Kathleen May
O'Briant, Margaret Jackson
O'Briant, Mary Elizabeth
Ochsman, Victor
O'Kelley, Virginia Dare
Orleans, Julius Hurman
Page, Jacqueline
Parrish, Westley Tucker
Partin, Annie Mae
Patrick, Mamie Evelyn
Pendergrass, Emmie Elizabeth
Phillips, James Sumpter, Jr.

Phillips, William Hicks
Piatt, William McKinnev III

Pickett, Elizabeth
Pickett, Martha Frances
Pipkins, Elwood Doyle
Pipkins, Leo Robert
Pleasants, Mildred Louise
Plyler, Grace
Poe, Ruth Nancy
Pollard, Ella Sorrell

Pollok, Katrine
Pope, Charles Arthur
Pow ell, Jesse John

Powell, Paula Edith
Preslar, Robert Ainsworth
Price, Callie Irene
Proctor, Mary Jane
Ramsay, Ruth Emily
Reade, Edith V.
Rich, Annie Juanita
Rigsbee, Elizabeth Jane
Rigsbee, Meredith Gwendolyn
Robbins, Mary Emma
Roberson, Foy
Robertson, Otelia Dean
Rogers, Margaret Hazel
Rogers, Hunter Otis
Rogers, Winston
Rose, Jack Pickett
Rose, Leon Jacob
Ruben, Hymen
Rutledge, John Clifton
Satterwhite, James
Scott, Elizabeth
Scott, Mathew Leo
Sercy, Elmer Wray
Skeen, Mary Josephine
Smith, George
Smith, Mildred Mary
Sneeden, Lillian Joyce
Snipes, jeanette Smith
Speed, Doris Eugenia
Stanley, Alton Ezra
Stanley, Dorothy Lee
Stanley, Sarah Mae
Steelman, George E.
Stone, Claiborne Young
Stone, Elizabeth
Strayhorn, Harriet Louise
Swift, Etta May
Tandy, Betty Lloyd
Thorne, Margarete
Tilley, Laurie Elizabeth
Turner, Gordon
Turner, Kelley
Umstead, Frances Durham
Umstead, Mary Frances
Umstead, Jefferson Lee
Vaughan, Curtis Wind field

Vickers, Hazeline
Waddell, Cora Lee Christine
Walker, Clement
Walker, Calvin Owen
Waller, D. C, Jr.

Waller, Douglas Kirkland
Walters, Sarah Josephine
Warlick, Mary Carl
Warren, Billie Sims
Weaver, Earnestine
Welsh, Connie Blanche
Welsh. Nettie Marie
West, George Collins

Wethington, Clifton
White, Bech L.

Whitley, George Puckett, Jr.

Whitmore, Alec Pendley
Whitley, James Jones
Wiggs, Virginia Elizabeth
Wilkie, Belle Autrey
Williams, Mary Esther
Williams, Rosa Elizabeth
Wilson, Elizabeth
Wilson, Helen Louise
Winston, Walter Edward, Jr.

Wood, Leon Willard
Woods, John Franklin, Jr.

Woods, Pauline Elizabeth
Woody, John K.
Worth, Alexander McAlister, Jr.

Wyatt, Christine Hazel
Yeargan, Leon
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The Free Lancers of the Court

We are the knights of the Coop order. We are they who travel from court into the moun-

tainous country of necessity. Though the way is sometimes rough and progress seems a little

slow, we travel steadily forward toward the goal.

In this order there are fiftv Free Lancers, who are bound to each other in a spirit of brother-

hood by a creed of helpfulness and cooperation. Girdled with the armor of unselfish service, we

journey far, striving to subdue evil and uplift good. Each day we bend ourselves with more

diligence in the search for the Grail, which represents truth and wisdom.

Our steeds are the "Wheels of Industry," and these enable us to keep on with renewed zeal in

our search for truth. The helmets we wear are symbolic of duty—duty to classmates, duty to

obligations, duty to our homes, duty to our communities. The shield of honor protects us on all

our journeys.

Each year, returning to court and sitting about the Round Table, we discuss our journeys,

our problems, and our plans. Our King always sits in conference with us, directing our plans,

and points the way to greater service through realization of our opportunities.

This year, seventeen of the more valiant of this company receive the scroll with its gilded

seal—a much coveted prize. This achievement gives them courage to travel into more distant

fields and to use their many talents in a wider search for the Grail of Truth. These senior Knights

leave behind them a challenge to the younger members of the order to strive to live up to their

creed, so that wherever they go they will be known by their deeds.
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The Roll of the Free Lancers

(Cooperative Class)

Abernathy, Harlan Farthing, William Radford, Howard

Billings, Charles Fason, Theodore Riddle, David

Bobbitt, Harold Gibson, George Roberts, Bruce

Boone, Charles Hawley, Quinton Rogers, Bruce

Brown, Charles Haynes, H. C. Satterwhite, David

Bryan, Rupert Hudson, Edwin Spaulding, Hugh

Burnett, Marvin Inscoe, Malcolm Stone, John

Byrd, H. C. Jackson, C. B. Stone, Zeb

Cheatam, Burton Jenkins, Wilson Taylor, Elbert

Clark, Floyd Jones, Linwood Tyson, Vernon

Clegg, Marius Leslie, Odis Walters, Ralph

Crabtree, Myron Mann, Herman Warren, Gordon

Davenport, Thurman Miller, Wendell Whiteworth, Donald

Dennis, H. J., Jr. O'Briant, Lee Wilkinson, Oliver

Evans, W. J. Peed, Irvin H. Wyatt, Nathan

Class Officers

President Linwood Jones

Vice-President . . C. B. Jackson

Secretary Elbert Taylor

Treasurer Marvin Burnett

Marshal (afternoon shift) Oliver Wilkinson

Marshal (morning shift) Gordon Warren
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HE MESSENGER GIVES

A REVIEW OF THE

SOCIAL LIFE AROUND

THE COURT.







The Social Life of the Court

IN King Arthur's Court the social functions were of vast importance; so, today, the extra-cur-

ricular activities are of inestimable value to the students. These activities cover a broad range

and are thus able to prepare the courtier for various types of experiences, when, having achieved

knighthood, he takes his place in the outer world.

The Messenger and the Hi-Rocket, student publications, have become great credits to the

school. The Messenger, which is published annually by the members of the Senior Class, has, for

three successive years, been chosen medalist in the contest held by the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association in New York City. This is the highest honor awarded in the contest. The Hi-Rocket,

a bi-weekly newspaper, has been presented twice with the Hume Cup at the University of North

Carolina, and has been awarded recognition at the Columbia Scholastic Press Association.

Overseeing all the activities and undertakings of the student body is the Student Council.

The minstrels of the Court, include the Band, Orchestra, and Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs.

Through their outstanding performances these minstrels have added greatly to the enjoyment of

innumerable occasions.

Those who are interested in debating participate in a state-wide contest for the Aycock Cup,

through which surprising ability for public sneaking has been discovered.

Through the Literary Societies, the pupils have studied debating, public speaking, and other

cultural arts.

For the convenience of the student body as a whole, the Library Council was appointed to help

students use the excellent library to the greatest advantage.

The French Club is composed of those French students who have made la bonne marque.

These members receive invaluable experience in speaking French.

The Commercial, Phy-Chem, Readers', Current Events, Art, and Nature Study Clubs offer

to the students particularly interested in any one of those fields an opportunity to further their

knowledge.

Excellent dramatic entertainment is enjoyed throughout the year. The Dramatic Class and

the Coroso Players are the organizations which do so much toward providing gaiety and enter-

tainment. Each year the members of the Senior Class also produce a play which never fails to be

met with well-earned enthusiasm.

Many of the Court's fair ladies have become Junior Members of the national Needlework

Guild. They have proved themselves to be well-fitted to carry on the large share of the charitable

works of Durham High.

So, the Knights, Squires, and Pages of King Arthur's Court take part in varied social events

during the year.
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GE0R6E YOUNG
CO-LITERARY EDITOR

ANNIE \W. DANIELS

CO-llTE-ftARY EDITOR

JOE READE POWELL
LITERARY STAFF

!
BILL

'

BROGDEN-
i EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

GEORGE MATTHIS
ATHLETICS EDITOR

HUGH WHITE
ART EDITOR

WILLS MIZ&
CO-BUSINESS MANGER

HILL PASCHALL
CO- BUSINESS MANAGLR

RALPH BARKER
ART STAFF

NANCY SEEMAN- ROBERT CLEMENT
LITERARY STAFF
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JOHNSON LIVENGOOD

BUSING STAFF -

BILL PIATT
BUSINESS STAFF

VIOLET SCOTT
UTEMRY STAFF

SIDNEY CONSTABLE

i BUSINESS STAFF"

MARY LEE RAMStY

LITERARY STAFF

NAT 6LADSTEIN
ART STAFF

FRED RIPPY I

LITERARY STAFF j

HUGH WH1TTED
LITERARY STAFF

iA !

GRACE PLYLER
LITERARY STAFF

HUBERT BROWNING
LITERARY STAFF -

LOUIS JENNINGS
BUSINESS STAFF
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MARY T. NEWSOH
LITERARY STAFF

MARGARET WAlTE
LITERARY STAFF

ELEANOR RUBEN
ART STftPE

lia
wgp- .

LOULA SOUTHGATE

UTFRARV STAFF -

THE

STAFF

4/
C.B.JACHSON-
UTERARY STAFP

BILL EPPERSON-
BUSINESS STAFF

MARY F. COUNCIL-
LITERARY STAFF

pi

4^
WILLIAM PHILLIPS-

LITERARY STAFF

EVELYN 6ARBEE.

LITERARY STAFF -

MIRIAM WECKESSER
LITERARY STAFF
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The Hi-Rocket
Advising members of clergy: Miss Marguerite Herr, Mr. Harvey T. Gibson,

and Mr. B. L. deBruyne

A manuscript bearing- the capital inscription, The Hi-Rocket, is issued from the court of

King- Arthur under the seal of His Majesty twice each time the moon waxes and wanes during the

cycle of the sun from the first sign of the Libra to the sign of the Cancer.

This document, the official voice of the Court, is written, paid for, and distributed to the

public by the cooperative action and the individual responsibility of the eighty members of the

staff in the Order of the Fourth Estate. This group is chosen from the K nights, Squires, and

Pages because of special aptitude for and interest in the work.

In every issue there is portrayed a cross section of the life and activity of the court residents,

and those members on knightly quests through the world outside. The lay public is informed of

the purposes and plans of organized activity, and the ideals which guide the conduct and build

morale.

The leader, Marv Toms Newsom, in command of the staff of the Order, represents the Hi-

Rocket at court. There are two divisions: The Board of Inscription, which compiles the issue

from staff assignments or court contributions; and the Board of Subscriptions, that raises the

revenues and provides means for publications. Directing the inscription are Miriam Weckesscr,

censor of news; Frances Bond, censor of editorial opinion; and Landon Corbin, architect of the

scroll; directing the subscription is James Cousins, comptroller of currency, W. F. Carr, assistant,

and Bill Blackley, chief of courier service.

The Order entered the first tournament of news manuscripts from several courts in North

Carolina held by the University of North Carolina. The ultimate aim was to create in youth of

promise a desire to lead in affairs of tomorrow through the medium of the quill and the scroll.

The Hi-Rocket won first place.

In the next tournament, it won possession of the Thomas Hume Cup for a twelve-month.

This handsome silver trophy given by the pupils of Dr. Hume to the memory of a master teacher

of the King's English at the University was won last season under the leadership of Peter Moodv

and Tom Borland.

The Hi-Rocket was also entered at New York in the Columbia Scholastic Press Association

Tournament of news manuscripts from courts in the Union having 800 to 1500 daily attendants,

and won second place in its new class. The Order was awarded a bronze quill by the C. S. P.

C. A. for a decade of membership in that body which has raised the standard of achievement of

every Fourth Estate in the Union and led the way.

Knights on the Boards leaving in June are: Elizabeth Brinkley, John Lentz, Thelma Zucker-

man, Margaret Ormond, Dorothy Wilkerson, Gertrude Sawilowsky, Geraldine Matthews, Mar-

garet Jones, Stuart Isaacs, Lucille Cole, Eleanor Ruben, Bill Albright, Grace Carrington, C. B.

Jackson, Rhoda Widgery, Hugh White, Beatrice Abernathy, Marie Mickelson, Martha Hunnicutt,

Eleanor Walters, Dan Shackleford, and David Smith.
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The Round Table
Ad-vising Member of Clergy: Mr. Holton

The Round Table of the Court is composed of a representative group of courtiers, which

includes the Student Body officers and the home room presidents. This year, with Romeo Germino

as its leader and Mr. Holton as its adviser, it has become unusually active in student affairs.

Perhaps the most outstanding committee of the organization was the School-Games Com-

mittee, which was formed mainly to arouse more interest in the tournaments and jousts. A

Scholarship Committee was also forrrfed, the purpose of which was to decrease the percentage of

failures in the school.

During the year, the Council undertook to manage the auditorium periods by a new system.

Each home room took charge of a program, thus enabling a large number of students to gain

experience in public speaking.

President Romeo Germino

Vice-President Kimbal Griffin

Secretary Hubert Browning

Treasurer George Matthis
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The Commercial Club
He can, who ///inks lie can.

Advising Members of Clergy: Miss Ethel Solloway, Miss Mary Holland,
and Mrs. J. C. Holloway

The Commercial Club is composed of all those who are taking; commercial subjects in the

school. Its annual social affairs have always provided a great deal of pleasure in King- Arthur's

Court; its success in more serious projects is outstanding. This year has been no exception to the

rule.

The Coroso Plav, "Nothing- But the Truth," is a highlight in the history of this year's Com-

mercial Club. It was directed by Mr. Bailey Hobgood and managed by Miss Ethel Solloway and

Miss Maude Rogers. The cast, headed by Ben Woodall and Virginia Edwards, and ably assisted by

our Coop partners and Misses Elinor Warren, Cecelia McClenny, Louise Houston, Florence Jaffe,

and Martha Hunnieutt, presented a praiseworthy performance. One-third of the proceeds from

this play was allotted to school improvements.

The Commercial Club Banquet, attended by one hundred and fifty club members, met with

particular success. Several splendid speeches were heard during the evening, chief of which was

that of Mr. Frank Pierson. The Commercial Club Social was especially enjoyable.

The club owes a large part of its success and achievement to its advisers and to its officers.

The officers are as follows:

President Dick Howerton
Vice-President George Young
Secretary Louise WannajMaker
Treasurer BRYANT WHITFIELD
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The Minstrelsy of the Court
The man who has no music in himself

}

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,

If fit for treason, stratagems
y
and spoils ; . . .

Let >/o such man be trusted.

Ti

TWADDELL

HE citizens of Durham, aware of this fact, have put forth great

efforts in order that their hi^h school might maintain its music courses.

To Professor W . P. Twaddell, who for twelve years has been

in charge of the young talent, goes the credit for making Durham stu-

dents music conscious and appreciative. Under his ahle direction the

choral groups as well as the soloists have reached that point which a

few years ago was thought impossible.

This former extra-curricular subject is now accepted in our

school as a course, and a unit ,s given for two years study.

The Glee Club this year contains one hundred twenty enthu-

siastic and capable "minstrels." These splendid singers furnish music

for programs and concerts both in Durham and in nearby cities.

Over sixty of these students have become members of the senior choirs

of prominent city churches.

The choruses, too, have grown steadily larger, and, through

constant endeavor, have become more and more a dominant factor in the state contests since IQ28.

Last year, Greensboro tied Durham for highest honors.

Three of our most outstanding musical graduates are Lucielle Brown, '32, Euticus Renn, '33,

and M. T. Cousins, '33. Miss Brown, now known as Miss Lucielle Brownh<>;, was awarded a

fellowship to the Julliard Institute in New York where she is now a favorite protege of Madame
Sembrich. Euticus is now bass soloist of the Westminster Choir of the celebrated Choir School of

Princeton, New Jersey. He is the only member of the Ereshman Class in this famous choir. M. T.

Cousins, who has a very good voice also, has made his way with his trumpet. He is a member of

the North Carolina Symphony Orchestra.

As definite proof of their musical ability, the present music class produced such talented artists

as Grace Carrington, Billy Bagwell, Arthur Lindsey, Katherine Mangum, and Irvin Peed. The
individuals, however, were not the only ones to distinguish themselves; the choral groups have also

achieved great honors. The Girls' Chorus, Boys' Chorus, Mixed Chorus, Male Quartet, Mixed

Quartet, and Girls' Trio, likewise won statewide recognition.

In view of all these worthy accomplishments, the students and the faculty justly recognize

Professor W. P. Twaddell as "the power behind the throne." We thank the people of Durham

for making his work financially possible.
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The 1934 Debating Season

Advising Member of Clergy: Mrs. Gholson

Query: "Resolved, that the United States should adopt the essential features of the British

system of radio control and operation."

From the large number of students who entered the preliminary debates in the Court, the

following teams were selected to represent Durham High School in the triangular contest:

Bernard Dworsky anil George Culbreth were chosen alternates.

Six weeks were spent in deep study, arduous tasks, and concentrated efforts in preparing- for

the debate. The teams secured aid from broadcasting" companies and local anil national libraries.

Having imbibed freely from various sources of information on the subject, the debaters, under the

supervision of the coach, Mrs. Gholson, prepared their speeches. The week prior to the debate

was spent in the practice of delivering these. On March 29, Durham's affirmative team met the

Fayetteville negative in Raleigh, and lost a hard debate by a two to one decision. On the same

day, Durham's negative met the Raleigh affirmative in Fayetteville, and won by a similar decision.

As a result, Durham was thus debarred from sending her teams to Chapel Hill, a privilege granted

only to winners of both sides of the question. Thus ended a most successful debating season.

A formative

Fred Rippv

Frances Bond

Negative

Landon Corbin

George Young
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Blackwell Literary Society

Dicimus facere jaciundo,

Advising Member of Clergy: Mr. Phillips

The Blackwell Literary Society has the distinction of being- the oldest organization of its

kind in Durham High Schood. Since its beginning in [905, it has developed rapidly in both size

and importance, and now retains a prominent position among student activities. This year, when

Mr. Holton's duties as principal made it impossible for him to continue as director of the society,

Mr. Phillips was chosen to take his place. Under their 'new adviser, the members have carried out

their regular course of work most successfully.

This society places particular emphasis on debating. In past years many of its members have

represented Durham High in debates. This year several Blackwell boys tried out for the debating

team, and while only one, George Young, was successful, several others exhibited exceptional

speaking ability.

Officers First Term Second Term Third Term

President Bill Brogden Hugh White Joe Reade Powell

Vice-President George Young Bill Albright Stuart Isaacs

Secretary Clarkson Worth George Young- Bill Albright

Treasurer Edgar Williamson Edgar Williamson Edgar Williamson
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Cornelia Spencer Literary Society

All things beautiful are as excellent as they are rare.

Advising Member of Clergy: Miss Lelia Hampton

The Cornelia Spencer Literary Society is the oldest and one of the most important girls'

organizations of its kind in the Court. Its purposes are to give its members an opportunity to

develop their talents in literary fields, to encourage public speaking, and to furnish recreation and

entertainment.

Almost annually some member of this society distinguishes herself in public speaking. Last

year Bess McGlothlin won the medal given in the Woman's Club Recitation Contest. The medal,

which is presented at the close of each year to the member who has done the most outstanding

work, was also won by Bess McGlothlin.

Leaders in nearly every field of student activity are to be found among the members of this

organization.

First Semester Officers Second Semester

Mary Toms Newsom President Louise Wannamaker

Loula Southgate Vice-President Cornelia Holloway

Lottie Lewis Secretary Nancy Seeman

Mary Frances Council Treasurer Mary Frances Council
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Walter Hines Page Literary Society

Advising Members oj Clergy: Miss Herr and Mr. Freeman

"Let knowledge grow; let life be enriched"

Seven winters ago the Walter Hines Page Literary Society was organized in King Arthur's

Court to further the process of self-development among its members. It was named for that dis-

tinguished statesman of international fame who was a lifetime crusader for public education.

Great excitement was manifested in all the programs which served to stimulate interest in

public affairs, court projects, and parliamentary procedure, and to strengthen friendship among

this group of courtiers. The society work closed with the annual banquet.

Its members have been very active in all affairs at court. Fred Rippy and Landon Corbin

were on the Aycock debating team ; and Billy Bagwell, Dick Howerton, Ben Thaxton, Edmund

Swindell, and Ray Brooks have done outstanding work in music.

A silver loving cup, a gift of former Knights, has inscribed on it annually the most outstand-

ing Knight in the society. The honor this year was given to Landon Corbin.

First Term Officers Second Term

Landon Corbin President Hill Paschall

Fred Rippy Vice-President Fred Rippy

Julian Lentz Secretary Ben Horack

James Cousins Treasurer . . . .
'. James Cousins
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Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society

Tlie trutfi ivill make you free.

Advising Member of Clergy: Miss Louise T. Watkins

Since its beginning- on October 21, 1926, the enrollment of the Lila Markham Brogden Liter-

ary Society has increased rapidly. At the time of its organization, the society was named for Mrs.

Lila Markham Brogden, a former faculty member, who, because of the services which she had

rendered to Durham High School as well as to the city of Durham, had won great respect among

the ladies of the court.

The regular meetings have included business sessions and programs. These programs were

made up for the most part of short plays and talks on various subjects. In addition to being

enjoyable, they were of great benefit in training the members of the society in public speaking, in

debating, and in reciting.

First Semester Officers Second Semester

Annie Whitty Daniel President Margaret White

Nancy Smith Vice-President Frances Briggs

Margaret Jones Secretary Evelyn Hall

Virginia Edwards Treasurer Virginia Edwards
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James H. Southgate Literary Society

Qui nou proftcit, deficit.

Advising Member of Clergy: Miss Belle Hampton

The James H. Southgate Literary Society was organized on October 6, 192C) with Miss Belle

Hampton as its adviser. Since that time the society iias grown rapidly and has proved itself worthy

of its well-known founder, Mr. Southgate, who did much for the city of Durham.

Many educational and entertaining- programs are enjoyed during the year. Each member is

given the opportunity to participate in public speaking. This organization also offers an excellent

opportunity to make new friends.

Points are given for good work; and, at the end of the year, a gold star is awarded to the

member who has received the highest number of points. Last year this award was won by Grace

Carrington.

First Semester Officers Second Semester

Grace Carrington President Virginia Emory

Hazel Higgins Vice-President ' Greta Tyren

Kathryn Williams Secretary Gelene Bridgers

Virginia Haley Treasurer Virginia Haley
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Carmichael Literary Society

Advising Member of Clergy: Mr. J. L. Woodward

The members of the Carmichael Literary Society have succeeded in combining- a keen interest

in athletics with a spirit of literary activity. A great many of these boys possess unusual athletic

ability, and have, through their own enthusiasm, aroused the interest of the entire society in the

various tournaments and jousts which are held throughout the year. A great many, too, have

played a prominent part in literary activities, and have become influential in the social life of the

Court.

This organization grew out of the Carr-Carmichael Literary Society, which became so large

several years ago that it was necessarily divided into two separately active groups. Since that

time, it has, under the able direction of Mr. J. L. Woodward, prospered greatly in its manv under-

takings.

First Semester Officers Second Semester

Bruce Umstead President Dan Shackelford

Larue Cribbs Vice-President Hubert Browning
Arlin Stone Secretary Bill Blackley
Ben Brogden Treasurer Bill Johnson
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Athena Literary Society
Hodie, 11011 eras.

Advising Member of Clergy: Mrs. Egerton

Usually gay times were enjoyed in King Arthur's Court at the bi-weekly gatherings of the

Athena Literary Society which has passed another prosperous year. According to a custom of sev-

eral years, the group was divided into three sections, each of which vied with the others in

presenting programs. In this way, the varied abilities of the members were developed, and a

spirit of competition was aroused which added greatly to the interest and enjoyment of the pro-

grams. Debating and the study of good literature were chiefly stressed.

The society furnished the only girl member of the Avcock Debating Team, Frances Bond, as

well as several participants in the Woman's Club Recitation Contest.

First Semester Officers

Florence Jaffe President . .

Frances Bond Vice-President

.

Mildred Hall Secretary. . .

Mildred Patterson Treasurer. .

Second Semester

. Rhoda Widgery

. Mary Lee Ramsay

Edith Dennis

.Mildred Patterson
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Julian S. Carr Literary Society

Advising Member of Clergy: Mr. H. L. Foster

This group of courtiers has won an enviable position in the social life of the court. The
Knights, Squires, and Pages, who constitute its enrollment, display a keen interest in every school

project and support every enterprise w ith hearty enthusiasm.

The aims of the Carr Literary Society are to develop in its members the ability to be good

speakers, g-ood business men, and better citizens through the presentation of programs. These

qualities are continually developed, along with them a slight degree of parliamentary law. Under

the able direction of our adviser, Mr. Foster, the society has accomplished much during the school

year, and its members have stood out in all school activities. It is the aim of the society to bring

the idea of sportsmanship into all student activities. The officers for the year are as follows:

First Semester

Louis Silver

Edward Fortune

Jack Leigkton . .

.

Dorsey Ashley .

Officers Second Semester

President CHARLES Byrd

Vice-President Harold Brown
Secretary Malvin Pf.df.rson

. Treasurer Taft Hicks
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O. Henry Literary Society

We go to seek on many roads.

Advising Member of Clergy: Mrs. Swindell

Perhaps one of the most active social groups around the Court is the O. Henry Literary

Society. Through this worthwhile organization many of King Arthur's subjects haye further

developed their talents along various literary and artistic lines.

In their bi-weekly meetings held during the regular school day, each member has participated

in the varied programs designed to encourage the reading of good literature, to develop the art

of public speaking, to give training in the rules of parliamentary order, and to form genuine,

sincere, and lasting friendships among the girls.

As a result of this training our members are found actively engaged in every activity around

the court. Many members of the group have won recognition in journalism and dramatics. On

the publication staffs are to be found some of the most active members of the society. These arc:

Elizabeth Brinkley, Geraldine Matthews, Miriam Weckesser, Doris King, Martha Rogers, and

Margaret Waite.

When the cast for the Senior Play was selected, again our society did her part by furnishing

one of the major characters, Elizabeth Brinklev. No one who saw the performance can ever

forget the inimitable manner in which she portrayed the part of Mrs. Cooper.

Through their training in the dramatics class, Ruth Eudv and Doris King have added much

talent and vitality to the organization.

In music we have furnished Mr. Twaddell with Inez Leathers and Ruth McLean. Alice

Rowe has been an active worker on the library council for several years.

However, extra-curricular activities do not supplant academic work, they onlv supplement it.

Elizabeth Brinkley, Virginia Evans, Doris King, Geraldine Matthews, Martha Rogers, and

Miriam Weckesser uphold the scholastic standard of the group by regularly making first and

second honor rolls.

An innovation this year is a visiting committee composed of Marguerite McClenny and

Doris King. Through these girls the entire society has benefited, for by their visits to other so-

cieties in the school many valuable suggestions have evolved into practical gain.

Mrs. Swindell this year, in order to encourage good work, offered a medal to the senior who

has done the most outstanding work in the society for three consecutive years. Miriam Weckesser

was the first winner of this award. She has been an active member since 1930.

First Semester Officers Second Semester

Martha Rogers President Mary F. King

Edna Neal Vice-President Geraldine Matthews

Miriam Weckesser Secretary Elizabeth Brinkley

Maudlenf Branch Treasurer Maudlene Branch
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Le Cercle Francais
>

Ecclesiastiques Conseilleiirs : Madame W. H. Llewellyn, Madame Cecil L. Gilliatt,

Mademoiselle Lyda Bishop

Le Cercle Frangais, avec le president Mademoiselle Annie Whitts' Daniel, le vice-president

Mademoiselle Frances Bond, le secretaire Mademoiselle Rhoda Widgery, le tresorier Mademoiselle

Mary Toms Newsom, et les directrices Mesdames Llewellyn et Gilliatt tt Mademoiselle Bishop, a

eu une bonne annee.

II y a cinq ans que l'on a organize ce cercle pour les eleves qui ont fait beaucoup le progres

dans l'etude de la langue franchise. Ceux-ci, par parler et par entendre parler le francais, ont

mieux appris a le comprendre.

Le Cercle a lieu une fois par mois, le premier jeudi, et on presente les programmes varies et

interessants. On a les discussions des homines d'affaires, des poetes, des musiciens, et d'autres

hommes de lettres.

On a decide cette annee d'avoir les epingles dans le cercle pour la premiere fois.

Les Officiers

Mademoiselle Annie Whitty Daniel President

Mademoiselle Frances Bond Vice-President

Mademoiselle Rhoda Widgery Secretaire

Mademoiselle Mary Toms Newsom Tresorier
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The Junior Needlework Guild
Advising Member of Clergy: Miss Marguerite M. Hirr

To help the needy in the Kingdom of Durham, the Needlework Guild was founded bv

Mistress John Sprunt Hill. She summoned the knights in King Arthur's Court to join her order

and Miss Herr to organize those interested into a Junior Needlework Guild.

Heading the current season's activities were Mary Toms Newsom, chief mistress, and Nancy
Seeman, recorder. Seventeen directors, each having ten members to assist, were in charge. The
Guild assumed the quota of garments asked for bv The Wright Refuge, and these were exhibited

at the annual ingathering.

With customary court spirit the Guild has grown from So to 300 members and the donations

made, from 125 to 600 garments.

The chief mistress represented the Guild at the business meeting and the circle directors were

guests at a reception at Hope Valley given by Mistress Hill to all Guild members.

Chief Mistress at Court

Mary Toms Newsom

Borland, Frances

Briggs, Frances
Buchanan, Mary Frances
Bucg, Margaret
Cole, Lucile

Recorder of Deeds

Nancy Seeman

Guild Directors

Council, Mary Frances
Daniel, Annie Whitty
Jones, Margaret
Nachamson, Eva
Noell, Helen
Ormond, Margaret

Reade, Edi th

Southgate, Locla
Tandy, Betty Lloyd
Webb, Gertrude
Widgery. Rhoda
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Readers Club
Advising Member of Clergy: Mr. H. T. Gibson

Due to the keen interest of its members and its faculty superviser, the Readers' Club has

during this, its first year, become actively influential in the cultural life of the school.

Its purpose is to create an interest in good literature through the study of the classics and

of their authors. In carrying' out this purpose, the group has presented programs on various out-

standing literary figures. Round table discussions have been held, outside reading has been done,

and biographical sketches have been given.

Some of the members have corresponded with living authors, from whom the club has re-

ceived many helpful suggestions concerning these studies. A collection of these letters is being-

made. From year to year this collection will grow and remain as a worthy memorial to the

Readers' Club.

First Semester Officers Second Semester

Margaret Jones President Elizabeth Uzzelle

Mildred Goodrich Vice-President Doris King

Mamie Patrick Secretary Mamie Patrick

Elizabeth Uzzelle Treasurer Gertrude Webb
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Current Events Club
Find out.

Ad-vising Member of Clergy: Mrs. Belle C. Gholson

Citizenship and character building- are the themes around which the educational policies of

Durham High have rotated and developed within the school year 193 3- 19 34. In the Current

Events Club these traits have been promoted through that growth and development in social

efficiency, toward which this organization strives.

The principles endorsed by knights of old are not forgotten. Unselfish attitudes, wholesome

habits, worthy appreciations, high ideals, and practical standards have places in our club activities.

Our aims are to gain an interpretation of the printed page, to have an intelligent understand-

ing of the happenings of today, and to develop a sense of tolerance through the realization of the

Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. Truly, "The proper study of mankind is man,"

and the doings of men everywhere concern the knightly members of our civic organization—the

Current Events Club.

First Semester Officers Second Semester

Homer Montsinger President Merle Stone

Billy Rich Vice-President Billy Rich
Stuart Isaacs Secretary Walter Gattis

Minetree Pyne Treasurer Minetree Pyne
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Art Club

Ad-vising Member of Clergy: Mrs. J. B. Mason

The Art Club was organized two years ago with Mrs. Clement Strudwick as its adviser.

This year the work, which was then so expertly begun, is being carried onward under the capable

leadership of Mrs. J. B. Mason. Having heard the distressed call of art-struck Knights, Squires,

and Pages for the continuation of the club, Mrs. Mason immediately tame to their aid. At the

request of its enthusiastic members, the organization has undertaken various projects, all of which

have afforded a great deal of enjoyment and much valuable experience.

Twenty-two art students are enrolled in the club, each of whom is interested in further

developing his talent in art. Through their splendid cooperation and their efficiency they have

assured the success of the organization.

First Semester Officers

Victor Bowling President .

Christina Changaris Vice-President

Harold Stallings

Margaret Montague

Second Semester

Eleanor Ruben

Harold Stallings

Secretary Christina Changaris

Treasurer Christine Gilmore
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Dramatic Class

Advising Member of Clergy: Mrs. C. L. Gilliatt

The members of the Dramatic Class are constantly working; to brighten dull moments in the

court life. Not only through the presentation of their own plays but also through the ground work

which they do for the more important dramatic productions, they have done a great deal toward

providing excellent dramatic entertainment for the courtiers.

During the year they have become proficient In the arts of make-up, pantomime, and stage-

craft. Each member has also gained invaluable experience through writing and directing a one-

act play, as well as taking part in similar playlets.

In the spring, the class attended a tournament in Chapel Hill where they competed in various

fields with representatives from other schools in the state.

Officers

President Elizabeth Brinkley

Vice-President Doris King

Secretary Margaret Ormond
Treasurer Annie Barnes Satteravhite
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NATURE STUDY CLUB

CHAPEL USHERS
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Library Council

Advising Member of Clergy: Miss Florinf. Lewter

The Library Council has clone excellent work in superintending the use of our school library.

The members have striven toward helping- the courtiers to use this library to the best advantage,

and they have accomplished much.

Each member takes charge of the library for one regular period during the day, at which

time she assisted in doing various types of library work. The Council also holds bi-monthly meet-

ings at which the members are given further instructions in Library technique.

The 1933-34 staff is as follows: Ida Mae Berry, Margaret Lunsford, Evelyn Hall, Cecelia

McClenny, Marion Dunn, Lucille Cole, Annie Whitty Daniel, Alice Rowe, Greta Tyren, Josephine

Fleming, Ruth Smith, and Margaret Jones.

Officers

President Margaret Jones

Vice-President Ida Mae Berry

Secretary Lucille Cole

Treasurer Margaret Lunsford
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HONOR ROLL STUDENTS

HI-ROCKET-ATHLETIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE



BOOK V



"1
King arthur declares

a holiday that all

his knights. squires,

and pages may take

part in the tourna-

ments and jousts.







The Tournaments

A.LL work ceased as the shrill note of the trumpet announced the

opening of the tournaments. Our Knights and those of the many

neighboring kingdoms were arrayed against one another for the well-

liked jousts. The contestants who qualified for the combats did so not

only by their exhibition of skill but also by establishing themselves as

capable and industrious students.

As sports are commonly considered a physical asset only, it is

extremely interesting to learn the other advantages gained through

organized play.

Sports are teachers. They are strict teachers. They are teachers

one cannot bluff, flatter, or cajole. They restrain the over-zealous,

stimulate the timid, and make the boastful ridiculous.

Sports are comrades. They always advocate courage, self-reliance,

and unselfishness. It has been said that "in order to have a friend, one

must be a friend"—so with sports. Be a friend and one has a friend.

Sports are evangelists. They call us to clean living and clean thinking. They tell us that in

order to be good citizens we must give all we have to the game.

Sports are knights. They extol the practice of virtue and condemn vice. They exalt good man-

ners and manly bearing. On the field of combat the good athlete can say with Galahad:

"My strength is as the strength of ten

Because my heart is pure."

QUIXTON HOLTON
General Athletic Adviser

Soon after the tournament had been formally launched, it was evident that many champion-

ships W'-re to fall before the onslaught of our well-trained warriors. The beautiful football trophy

which is awarded to the football champions of the year, was the first coveted prize to become a

possession of D. H. S. The next important title that was taken into the fold was the Eastern Basket-

ball Championship. The wrestling team, which was awarded third place in the state, and the

boxing team made very impressive records. Man)' a lofty mark fell before the dashing harriers of

Arthur's realm. In the state tournament we took five first places and furnished four champions.

With these State Champions, Hackney, Worth, Umstead and Southcrland setting the pace, Durham

breezed through the Duke Invitational Tournament handily winning the meet. They then began

work on the famed Civitan Meet held in Greensboro. Again the Crimson cinder men ran their

opponents submissive. Tennis, baseball, and golf jousts furnished wonderful thrills before the

tournaments closed for the season.
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ELMORE EI. HACKNEY
Quarterback

Age 1 8 Height 5' 10^2"

Weight 160 pounds

Football

As the heralds sounded the call for the opening

of the 1933 football season, many strong and

youthful aspirants reported for practice. Their

efforts were well supervised by Coach Dwight

Stuessy, and his assistant Coaches, Burke and Bar-

rett. Using last year's veterans as a nucleus, they

rounded out a very formidable outfit.

WILLIAM F. CARR
Halfback

Age 1 9 Height ; 11

Weight 155 pounds

After getting off to a comparatively slow start,

the Bulldogs gained valuable experience in each

successive game. Oxford, the first foe to fall be-

fore the slashing Bulldog aggregation, was over-

come after four quarters of terrific battling. The

Virginia State Champions, Portsmouth, were the

second obstacle in the path of the Durhamites.

This game, played under a broiling sun, was by far
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the most interesting and spectacular of the season.

The Crimson and White, though handicapped by

the weariness of the trip and excessive heat, fought

the mighty "sorebacks" to a 6-6 deadlock. Even

throughout the Portsmouth game, the power

stored in the Durham eleven was an unknown

quantity. However, after defeating High Point

1 9-0, the real strength of the team began to man-

ifest itself openly. The High Point victory was

the real beginning of a truly successful season.

Following this victory, every one looked toward

WILLIE LEE MIZE
End

Age 18 Height 6'

Weight 169 pounds

ROMEO R. GERMINO
Center

Age 19 Height 5' 10^2"

Weight 17; pounds

HUBERT F. BROWNING
Tackle

Age 20 Height 6' 2"

Weight 1 8 5
pounds

GEORGE K. MATTHIS
Guard

Age 18 Height 5' 10"

Weight 160 pounds

the Winston game with keen interest, for it was the

general opinion that the Winston game would be

a real test of the Bulldogs' tenacity. Playing a

team of about the same weight but combining much

more speed, Durham proved that it had an exceed-

ingly powerful outfit. However, serving as a check

for the growing tendency to over-confidence fol-

lowing this route, the underestimated Chapel Hill

High scored as many points as the other teams
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combined. This threw quite a scare into the Dur-

ham camp. Danville, the next team to fall prey

to the Bulldog marauders, was one of the strongest

teams played, and their defeat strengthened the

confidence or morale of the Crimson and White.

Overwhelmed by the true and noble knights of the

Order of the Table Round, Rocky Mount fol-

lowed her erring sister teams to ruin. However,

the strong Charleston, South Carolina, eleven put

an end to the winning streak of the Bull City grid-

Battling a smaller but exceedingly clever

THOMAS L. DIXON
ind

Age 19 Height 10''

Weight 160 pounds

J. RUPERT (',. BRYAN
Guard

Age 19 Height 5 9

Weight 17; pounds

NORMAN L. POPE
End

Age 18 Height 6'
3

Weight 1 55 pounds

A. BRUCE UMSTEAD
Halfback

Age 17 Height 1 1

Weight 160 pounds

outfit, Durham could do no better than take a o-o

tie, the only time during the whole season in which

they failed to cross that last white line. Wilming-

ton was the next team to suffer defeat at the hands

of the championship-bound Bulldogs. Durham
was now in position to meet Raleigh for the East-

ern Championship. Playing a fast and clean brand

of ball, the Durham team walked off the field with

the Eastern Championship safely tucked away.
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After winning the Eastern championship, Dur-

ham met Charlotte, representative of the West, in

the State Championship game played in Chapel

Hill on December second. In the hard fought

game, Durham managed to push over a score in

the last period, winning the game 7-0 and with it

the State Championship. Thus a nearly perfect

season was completed with each and every one of

the Bulldog warriors straining to the utmost in

order to extend the glory of the famed Arthurian

realm. This impressive record having been made,

DAVID J. SMITH
Fullback

Age 17 Height 5' 6"

Weight 145 pounds

LARUE F. CRIBBS
End

Age 18 Height 5' 10"

Weight 160 pounds

these gallant Knights, Germino, Matthis, Bryan,

Browning, Cribbs, Dixon, Mize, Pope, Hackney,

Umstead, Smith, Griffin, and Carr hung up their

armor and retired from the gridiron of D. H. S.,

leaving behind an admirable record to be upheld

by the other two lettermen, Squire Katz and Page

Woody.

Summary: Games Won, 9; Games lost, O; Games

tied, 2. Total points, 212} Opponents, 24.

W. K. GRIFFIN
Halfiack

Age 18 Height 5' 9"

Weight 140 pounds

BERNARD KATZ
Tackle

Age 18 Height 6' 1"

Weight 190 pounds
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Wrestling

This year, wrestling has taken a far more eminent position among the court tourna-

ments than ever before. Approximately eighteen courtiers, all eager to exhibit and

further develop their skill on the mat, reported at the beginning of the season. Around

a nucleus of veteran wrestlers, Captain Griffin, Silver, Morris, and Germino, Coach

Stewart set about building and strengthening the team. Hard and consistent practice

was carried on faithfully throughout the entire season.

Having participated in no dual meets this season, the Durham team was at a

slight disadvantage in the state meet which was held at Chapel Hill. However,

through hard fighting, they succeeded in winning second place in the State, losing by

only three points to the strong Barium Springs outfit. Silver, Morris, Griffin, Lucas,

and Germino were sent to the finals. After hard-fought matches and close decisions

in all divisions, Silver, Morris, and Germino emerged State Champions in their respec-

tive weights.

The team succeeded in establishing an excellent record and won still more athletic

honors for themselves and for Durham High. Next year's team will be handicapped

by the loss of Griffin and Germino, but, from the wealth of wrestling material which

will return next year, a spectacular outfit will be formed to uphold the standard set by

the wrestlers of 1934.



Basketball

W, TH several lettermen back, Durham High expected a strong basketball

team—nor were we disappointed' Knights King, Hackney, and Pope, and

Squires Swindell and Thomas, composed the 1934 team which lost only four

games, two of them going to the powerful Charlotte team which copped the

South Atlantic tournament.

The season opened with tilts against Chapel Hill and Oxford in which

the Bulldogs were victorious by overwhelming scores. On a northern trip,

the team beat Maury High of Norfolk 28-2, but lost to Newport News by

a 15-13 score. Then Durham consecutively defeated Wilmington, Fayette-

ville, Raleigh, Rocky Mount, Danville, and Greensboro. We repeated five of

these victories later, but were upset by the strong Raleigh aggregation to the

tune of 17-14. This unexpected defeat left Durham and Raleigh tied for

first honors in the Eastern Conference, and a play-off was necessary. A large

crowd looked on as the Bulldogs took Raleigh in the Tin Can at Chapel Hill

20-9. Two days later came the game with Charlotte. This seemingly in-

vincible team inflicted a 24-13 defeat upon our basketeers who had not f Lilly-

recovered from the hard tilt with Raleigh.

Although Durham High had lost the State Championship, we were

invited to the Washington and Lee Annual Tournament which featured only the top-ranking High

Schools and Preparatory Schools in the South Atlantic States. The Bulldogs were slated to meet Mas-

sanutten, a seeded team, in the first round and defeat was expected. The Durhamites, however,

rose to the occasion and defeated them 20-13. Two other seeded and powerful teams, Staunton,

and Greenbrier, fell before the onslaught of the Bull City youngsters; and Durham and Charlotte

again met, this time for the South Atlantic title. Wearied from the Greenbrier game, played only

a few hours before, Durham fell 28-20. Thus the Bulldogs ended another successful season by

covering themselves with glory.

Captain Pope, Hackney, and King, an all-South Atlantic guard, have played their last games

under the Crimson and White for D. H. S., but their places will be filled by efficient Squires and

Pages who hope to send the dome of Durham Hitjh soaring higher by their efforts.

NORMAN POPE

SUMMARY
Games Won 1 8 Games Lost 4

Percentage Won 79% Percentage Lost 21%

Total Points

Durham 503 Opponents 329
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Boxing

T j F.D by Student-Coach Wilton Mann, the Durham High mittmen inaugurated their

second scheduled boxing season. The promising but green group of aspirants settled

down to the task of rounding out an impressive team of leather throwers.

After surviving a successful season of dual meets, Durham entered two men in

the State Tournament at Chape! Hill. Captain Wilton Mann and Hoyle Pope
were victorious in their first Tournament match. Pope, however, was eliminated in

the quarter-finals by a close decision. Mann, the only D. H. S. representative left in

the tournament, carried the school colors through in great style to the finals, where he

won the State Championship in the 145 lb. class.

Wilton Mann, captain-coach, undoubtedly offered the most outstanding per-

formance, winning all seven bouts, four by knock-outs. He was ably assisted by Don
Jordon, Millard Upchurch, Bernard Julian, Alex Worth, Hoyle Pope, Edwin John-
son, Willie Mize, and George Matthis.

The young boxers of this new sport fought hard and offered good exhibitions.

Their example is expected to increase the interest in this game and make many more
boys answer the coach's call for next season.

SCHEDULE
Oxford 1^/2 January 22 (here) Durham s

l/>
Charlotte 5 January 26 (there) Durham 2

Greensboro 4^2 January 29 (there) Durham
Greensboro 3 February 6 (here) Durham 3

State Tournament February 13, 14. Chapel Hill
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Baseball

A BOUT thirty-five diamond enthusiasts reported to Coach Bruke for positions on

the basehall team. Among these were only five lettermen: Vance Sykes, pitcher; Nat

Hunter, second baseman; Elwood Pipkins, third baseman; Norman Pope and Joffre

Ray, outfielders. With these five men as a nucleus, a mighty team was moulded into

shape.

Aspiring to surpass the record of last year's Eastern Champions, the Bulldogs

bunched their hits well in the first game of the season to win by a safe margin. Under

the capable leadership of Nat Hunter, diminutive second baseman, the pill-tossers

rounded out a very successful season.

SCHEDULE

March 29 Ralkigh here

April 3 Goldsboro here

April 6 Danville here

April to Duke Freshmen here

April 12 Rocky Mount . here

April 13 .
.". Goldsboro there

April 27 Wake Forest Freshmen there

April 2o(?) Rocky Mount there

April 24 Raleigh there

April 25 Danville here

May i(?) Wake Forest Freshmen here

May 4 Duke Freshmen there
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Track

With the crack of the starter's gun the crimson and white of the Durham track

jousters flashed down the cinder path. Straining every muscle to the utmost, the

harriers of D. H. S. hreasted the tape, and so brought into Arthur's court another

championship trophy. The followers of track were thoroughly and justly pleased

with this first really successful track season.

Captain Hackney, proved himself quite a star in leading his team through a suc-

cessful season. The entire team made a fine showing in the meets, the performers

being: Southerland, Matthis, and Donald, quarter-milers
;

Umstead, Wilson, and

Carr, hurdlers; Worth and Rippy, half-milers; Brown and Bradsher, milers; Captain

Hackney, Southerland, and Wilson, dashmen; Southerland and Hackney, broad-

jumpers; Browning and Woody, weight-men; and Brame, high-jumper.

SCHEDULE

April 6

—

-Triangular Mkf-t with Greensboro, Santord, and Durham Durham

April 13

—

State Meet Chapel Hill

April 20

—

Dukk Invitational Meet Durham

April 27

—

Winston-Salem Durham

May 5

—

Civitan Meet Greensboro
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CHEER LEADERS
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DR. MERLE T. ADKINS
(August 5, 1872-February 21, 1934)

A cherished friend of every student in Durham High School.
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Girls' Tournaments

X HE lists of King Arthur's Court have echoed to the tread of heroes and

the clang of sword against armour. The men have not heen alone in estab-

lishing records of athletic prowess, for the ladies of the court have interested

themselves in playful sports under the direction of Lady Ruth Lyon Hostettler.

The first of the tournament to come was Tennis. The combatants were

arranged in the form of a ladder and each one challenged the possessor of the

rung above. After these jousts had been completed, Rhoda Widgery, a

Knight, was declared victor and Frances Briggs, a Squire, runner-up.

The tournament of volley ball, which came next, was held among the

classes of Knights, Squires, and Pages. In this sport the Knights repelled all

opponents. In the first hard fought game the Squires overcame the Pages

with a one point victorv. The Knights then won the tournament by conquer-

ing both the Pages and the Squires. An honorary team composed of those

who had distinguished themselves in this sport was then chosen by Lady

Hostettler. This team, the Varsity by name, did not enter the lists but

served as a mark of distinction for its members, who received letters on Award

Day. The following make up that team: Mary Barbour, Caroline Breedlove,

Frances Briggs, Gretchen Goodrich, Annie L. Hudson, Margaret Holland,

Marv O'Bryant, Isabel Pucket, Eugenia Speed, Lillian Speed, Margaret White, and Rhoda

Widgery.

When Fall was giving way before the icy blasts of winter, the season of basketball loomed

upon the horizon. Two series of jousts were held. One between the color teams, which were com-

posed of those from the same home room, and the other between the class teams. The class teams

were chosen from those who had excelled while in the lists for the color teams.

In the first joust between the class teams the Squires under the leadership of Frances Briggs

defeated the Pages by a 26-1 1 score. The Pages then suffered a second defeat at the hands of the

Knights by a score of 10-30. The final and decisive joust was between the Knights and the Squires.

This hard fought game, the most exciting of the season, was won by the Squires, the score at the

close being 19-14. Four Knights and six Squires were chosen for their outstanding performance

to be on a varsity team. With Frances Briggs as Captain, they are as follows: Grace Carrington,

Virginia Hoffler, Foye Stephens, Caroline Breedlove, Mary E. Gulley, Jane Hooper, Ruth Dur-

ham, Lottie Ripley, and Rhoda Widgery.

The last tournament to be presented in the arena was a spectacular track meet. Although the

courtiers were comparatively inexperienced in this sport, each participant displayed such an unusual

amount of skill that this list was declared one of the most enjoyable ones held at the Court.

FRANCES BRIGGS
Oulstanding Athi etc
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HE MESSENGER PRE-

SENTS TO ITS READ-

ERS VARIOUS VIEWS

OF COURT LIFE.
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Word of Thanks

The 1934 edition of the Messenger is before you.

The staff has worked patiently and diligently with the hope of producing a publication not only

worthy of our school but also worthy of the high standard set by our predecessors.

If you feel that we have fallen short, we remind you of the excellence of past achievements

and the difficulty of equaling or surpassing the record already established.

For whatever virtues this book may contain, we wish to express our appreciation to Mrs. G. B.

Egerton and Mr. R. E. Freeman, our literary and business advisers and untiring friends, whose

devotion has made this manuscript possible

;

To Mr. Quinton Holton, our beloved principal, who has aided us with his wise counsel and

cordial cooperation

;

To Mr. W. F. Warren, superintendent of the Durham City Schools, our never-failing friend;

To the entire Messenger Staff without whom the Messenger would have been unworthy of

the High School;

To those loyal citizens of Durham, who have expressed their sincere faith in this book by herein

disclosing the values and bargains of Durham merchants;

To the Literary Societies of Durham Hicrh School, who have given both financial and literary

support for the success of our book;

To Mr. C. W. Spann, the engraver for the entire book, and to the Seeman Printery, Inc., who

have so efficiently published our manuscript;

And last, but far from least, to the Student Body of D. H. S., which has concurred in every

particular, and by their whole-hearted support, made the Messenger a worthy endeavor.

Willis J. Brogden, Jr.,

Editor-in-Chtej of the Messenger.
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BOOK VII



Without the aid of

court criers many

valuable commod-

ities would have

remained hidden

and unknown.







Contributes a

Wealth of Opportunity

for the

Youth of Durham

The advantage of university training

may be had at nominal cost to the

student living at home.

Courses leading to degrees in various

fields of study. Complete college

plants on two campuses of over 5,200

acres. Completely equipped build-

ings. Five libraries.

All instructional facilities in all de-

partments open to women.

FOR INFORMATION OR CATALOGUE
COMMUNICATE WITH

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary

DUKE UNIVERSITY DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
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Sat in a

Romantic

Spot

ofa HundredYears Aero

Soft lights, quaint costumes, pic-

turesque surroundings, delicious

food—all these you will find in a

real mealtime vacation at the

New Washington Duke Tavern.

LET US SUGGEST-
Lunch— with a party in the

tavern room.

Dine— with a friend in the

semi-private booths.

Drop in— during a thirsty

hour and quaff refresh-

ment at the "rail."

Don't forget that an hour with

her in such a spot is worth any
amount of time out in the cold

gray world. We invite you to

make the most of it.

Tasty seafood a specialty,

including oysters, clams,

scallops, shrimp, lobsters.

Washington Duke

TAVERN
Every Delight a Meal Affords

A La Carte Service

Blue Plate Lunch 45c

THE LO -ROCKET
''''Some stone it, others rock it"

Here's the high-down on the Lo-Rocket: Since this

space is so limited and yet we have so much to say we

have had an awful time trying to condense this to fit

this little opening paragraph. Well, I do declare, we

ran out of space. If you get what we're talking

about, drop around and explain it to us.

The Staff

Editors: Hugh White and Ralph Barker

Artists: Hugh Barker and Ralph White

Circulation Staff: Ralph and Hugh
Business Staff: Hugh and Ralph

Puns a pun a time and stuff, herewith, and all . . .

nevertheless not blaming you as yet we begin by thus

giving you a general idea of what this is all going to

be about (or maybe it doesn't ; what do we care, we

just write the stuff?). Now settle back in your old

rocket chair (boy, am us all feeling rare today?) and

lend thy ears to the Blistering Blasts of the Brain

Brakers, White and Barker. We were going to say

that our office dog was all Barker and no White but

we figured it sounded too silly . . . don't you think

(Continued)

Compliments

of

Long Meadow
Dairy

Producers and Distributors

of

High Grade Dairy

Products



so? Say now you've grit me mixed up. What is this,

mutiny? Who's writing: this column anyway? The

answer comes back, "The staff" . . . and we come

back, "Staff you ever seen a dream walking?"

Enough of this idle prattle. Ta-da-de-dum! Fol-

lowed bv cheers and echoes!

Rambling about the cafeteria we gather the data for

a generous if not invigorous discussion of eggs. Now

quit egging us on, hen give us time to get the material

ready like we rooster. There are big eggs and little

eggs, hen eggs and duck eggs—oh my ves, by all

means be sure you do duck eggs because if you dont

vour pan may contain scrambled eggs. All of which

is very funny. Don't think vou can stop us though,

we're still going strong (you see we don't have time

to read the ads.) Boy did we fool vou, vou thought

we were going on talking about eggs, or maybe you

fooled us, nevertheless we're not so particular. Some

yolk, egg boss? Loula Southgate of this powerful

Senior class, tells us that J. N. G. stands for "Jane's

Needlework Guild" whose slogan is, "Why dontcha

come up and seam us sometimes." It seams like life

is just that way . . . sew what?

We Supply

DURHAM
A first class electrical dis-

tributing system, a modern

city bus transportation sys-

tem and a year 'round ice

delivery.

DURHAM PUBLIC
SERVICE CO.

Durham, North Carolina

*A Savings

^Reserve

enables you to face life more

confidently, to better meet

its emergencies and take ad-

vantage of its opportunities.

We all make mistakes in lite

but saving is never one ot

them. The Home Savings

Bank is a good place for

Savings.

Home Savings

Bank

John Sprunt Hill, President

W. W. Sledge, Vice-President

and Attorney

T. C. Worth, Cashier

P. N. Constable, Assistant

Cashier



E. H. Clement

Company

Builders

CHARLOTTE

DURHAM

We quote from a broadcast that isn't coming- in any

too clearly at present. "This broadcast is coming- to

you through the courtesy of the Woolen Blanket Com-

pany, whose slogan is, "Reach for a Blanket, Instead

of a Sheet." All right don't get sore, we'll admit it,

we combed the moss off that one. In case vou're in-

terested, and students how could you—no matter what

you said—the station is located in a deserted sausage

mine under an old egg orchard (there we go, and

there we stop) in ancient Peru. Peru still there every-

body. O. K. we freely admit it, it was a bum joke, but

after all gentle listeners (if any) we've got to fill up

space and you students (also if anv) have got to pull

together." John Armstrong also reminds us that, "A

bird in the hand—is bad manners." When a certain

voung lady (if you must know it was Gertrude Webb,

there now! ) was asked why she had red hair, she re-

plied that when the beauty specialist asked her what

color she wanted her hair dved, she replied, "Oh

henna color will do!" Oh by the way, all of you

readers who have gotten down this far—oh, oh, I was

afraid of that—here I am talking to myself again, but

I guess it's just as well, I'm the only person that will

listen to me anyway.

A Quarter

ofa Century of

Earnest Effort

Our Service Represents

the Best

School, Office and Bank Supplies

Books and Stationery

DURHAM BOOK &
STATIONERY CO.

Durham's Stationers Since 1907
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GRADUAT
The Fidelity Bank extends its sincerest congratulations

upon the occasion of your graduation and hopes that

each succeeding year will be another Commencement
for you— a continuation of the graduation process of

rising step by step into a larger realm of usefulness.

Bank
Durham, North Carolina

"GREATER STRENGTH AND BETTER SERVICE"



The Morris Plan

Industrial Bank

Durham, N. C.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus $100,000.00

R. L. Baldwin President

N. E. Faucette Vice-Pres.

W. C. Lyon Vice-Pres

.

N. C. Carlton Cashier

L. D. Kirkland, Jr Asst. Cashier

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

As I was saying dear readers (if Marv Frances

Council is still brave enough to stick by us—dear,

dear, dear readers) or maybe I should say reader

'cause the plural sounds too conceited. To get on

with the blah. . . . There was a little girl called little

Nell (Cheek and double Cheek), (this was going to be

a traveling salesman joke but by this time we have so

few readers that we figure we would be wasting a

perfectly good joke) who said that she knew a certain

girl who had a boy friend who had a million dollars

and was so homely that they weren't even engaged. 1

had a date (not bragging) with one of our school's

fair damzels a night or so ago and she told me she

could tell my character by reading my face. ... I

gave her a chance (bragging) . . . and was my face

read ?

* * * *

Now let me see, Wannamaker, how far we are—or

are we. I don't like those cracks about, "Too far,"

so lay off will yar Here's one a discontented reader

sent in ... I think his name was Norman Pope, or

was it Norman Pope, I never could keep those two

names straight, in fact it's more than we can do to

keep this straight . . . but here's the choice bit of

humor (laugh . . . we didn't) . . . "Who was that

( Continued)

Lipscomb- Gattis Company
(Incorporated)

"Good Clothes Shop"

213 West Main Street

DURHAM, N. C.

We carry a complete line of Students
Suits, Shirts, Extra Pants, Sweaters,

and other Student Furnishings.

We Carry in Stock Students

Tuxedos for Rent



horse I seen you riding:" "That was no horse, that

was a night-mare." "Nutz!" Who said that? what

do you mean, "nutz?" Oh we get it, nutz so good.

Please don't go 'way! We promise not to get punny

anymore, pun our honer, suh. Speaking of puns, we

have good ol Puns de Leon (you know he's the bird

that the teachers expect us to remember day in and day

out) who states that since the pun is the lowest form

of humor it is the foundation of wit. (Applause,

cheers, and merriment.) We also have Shredded Wit,

wit or wit out cream. (Sobs and tears.) I think we

can do wit out the rest of this or humor be crying

next . . . "wit's the difference?" savs Landon Corbin.

Mr. Twaddell has petitioned us with a strong re-

quest to devote some of our valuable space to music

and who are we to refuse the maestro? We would

like to tell of the classical numbers, but they might be

too deep for the readers who have weathered it this

far, so we discuss popular songs of note (please note)

that are on the tongues of all my classmates to say

nothing of the radios, victrolas, and other tomfoolery.

Grace Carringon tells us first to learn the difference

(Continued)

ESTABLISHED 1872

J. Southgate& Son
INCORPORATED

Insurance Specialists

Durham, N. C.

Markham Clothing

Company

" Up-to-datefurnishingsfor the

Man and Young Man'

Place Your Insurance

With Durham Local

Agents

JAMES O. COBB
State Agent

C. T. BRANNON, JR.

J. B. COBB

CORROON & REYNOLDS
GROUP

OF

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SOUTHERN FIRE BUILDING

Durham, N. C.

Our Companies are

represented in all Durham

Local Agencies



The

Depositors National

Bank of Durham
Durham, N. C.

Capital $400,000.00

Surplus $10000.00

Member Federal Reserve

System

'Seeking New Business

on the Service

W? Render"

OFFICERS

Robert H. Sykes President

M. A. Brlggs Vice President

Scovill Wannamaker Cashier

C. J. Miller Assistant Cashier

between a stanza and a verse. Let's all stanza and

sing- (very bad stab at that one ) . Oh me, this gets

verse and verse. Another of our talented vocalists

sends us a little number called the "Thistle song'."

You know the one running', "Thistle Piggy Went to

Market." "Thistle be enough," yells George Matthis

anil Bob Clement, the old chemistry duet. Aye sing

a go home now

!

AS WE GO TO PRESS ... BY SERG. SUITE
AND CAPT. SHUN

We are giving you fair, even good, warning that

this is going to sound like a cross between a Bulgarian

omelette on a holiday and a wind-storm on the Gobi

desert but if you care to go on it's agreeable to us.

David Smith, in an informal address to the gentle-

men of the associated press and the white wing bovs,

stated today that he knew nothing about the Russo-

Japanese goings-on, but he said that it was probably

all just a lie.

Ted Collins, who raises such a racket with his tennis

bawl, paused to tell us that after considerable con-

sideration and after having studied it from every

(Continued)

Home Insurance Agency

Incorporated

John A. Buchanan, President

Offices: 21214. N. Corcoran St.

Phone F-146

DURHAM, N. C.

When You Say Bread

Say

T'asc/ialfs

Pride ^read

PASCHALL'S BAKERY
121 N. Duke Street



Fancy Ices Phone L-963 Sherbets

"ICE CREAM SPECIALISTS"

*— — *

Durham

Ice Qream Qompany, Inc.

FAST FROZEN

"Blue Ribbon" Ice Cream

Made With Pure Cream "Good to Eat at all Hours"

Durham, North Carolina

Blocks Punches



GRADUATE
to a Savings Account

with Us

Just as you made

Honor Roll by

Studying, so you

will make a Suc-

cess by Saving.

Durham Loan &
Trust Co.

John Sprunt Hill, Chairman

George Watts Hill, President

angle that he has come to the conclusion that tennis

equal to six plus four . . . most authorities state

however that tennis equal to five plus five. This of

course puts it on a fifty-fifty basis.

Speaking of basis, Vance Sykes tells us that with the

basis loaded he struck out. It was later learned that

he also struck out for home. This made it a double

strike-out, thus saving- the day. He said he would

continue to play baseball this week if the rainchecks

up any.

Carr Stalling-s has been drawing- so much of late

that he doesn't have any lead left in his trusty pencil

. . . tsk! tsk! tsk! did I say drawing? He does lovely

scratch drawings, and in case you don't know they are

those swell itchings.

Bob Clement, local youth, sends in these songs. . . .

The snake song, "Fangs," . . . The hash song, "The

Last Ground-Up ? " . . . The advertiser's song, "You've

Got Everything," . . . and one running like this,

"We'll Make Debts While the Son Shines," . . . then

came the lettuce song, "Lettuce Fall in Love," . . .

and the song of the high school youth, "The Old

Spending Feel."

(Continued)

THE YOUNG MEN'S
SHOP

126-128 East Main Street

Style— Quality— Value

MOSS' BAKERY

Moss" Bread

The Best of All Breads



Hugh White started an after dinner speech three

clays ago and is still going strong, to say nothing of

his audience, if any. He said in brief that his im-

pression of "Bucking the Wind" was talking to

George Young.

Shorty Knight, my special correspondent, sends me

news of Cowboy Hill. This is the town that is so

tough that the honey eats the bees, whiskers shave the

razors, flies kick the horses, and the villagers live on

sandwiches and goat's milk. The sandwiches are made

of two slices of meat with a thin slab of bread in the

middle and the milk curdles up and goes to sleep

—

boy what a climate for chess! We almost forgot to

mention that the canaries all sing bass and the fish

swim backwards to keep the water out of their eyes.

Latest Baseball flashes . . . Sally Rand fanned two

in the fourth, walked Pipkins on balls (boy did this

make him sorer ... it boined him up!) and let

Clouts McGinnis get a hit good for a two-bagger.

Then Sally got a bagger, oh my yes, a bagger pop-

corn.

Racing dope on a leased wire, (wire they leasing

it: . . . don't ask!) lease we forget . . . "Far Be-

hind" came in first, followed by "Not-a-Chance."

"Good Luck" came in last, while "Stakes Winner" was

left at the post. "Itchy Boy" was scratched.

Track news . . . The big money was on Harry

Chess, but oddly enough, he oddly crossed the finish-

ing line before he did a fadeout and they removed the

remains. What's left of him? Remains to be seen.

We toldja so!

THE END—
I'M SURE

J. A. Murdock Co.
Incorporated

Ice, Coal, and Fuel Oil

Telephone J-0341

^Barbour-Winston

Tobacco Qompany

ScHraffTs
Chocolates

DURHAM, N. C.

Budd-Piper

Roofing Co.

Durham, N. C.

20 years of Service

to the Home Owners and

Industries ot North

Carolina

May We Receive Your
Inquiries



DURHAM
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Van
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
Durham, North Carolina
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